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I GET SET FOR FALL!

Fall festival extends Orientation,
supplements financial aid efforts
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Jennifer McCarthy

The weather’s nice, but long sleeves and pants signal fall’s arrival.

Construction workers
strike for better wages
by CHRISTOPHER STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

the President’s home last June.
“An informational picket is
what we’ve experienced this summer. This is a standard position of
the carpenter’s union to make its
agenda known, regardless of who
the contractor is,” Roberto explained. Tocci’s name was handwritten on the picketers’ signs,
Roberto added, which were otherwise painted. He suggested that
the name of the picketed contractor could be changed on the sign
from protest to protest.
“Basically, this is an issue of
unions looking for higher wages
than need to be paid,” said Garth
Johnson, Tocci’s project manager
for the site.
“In general, the union picketed
because they wanted union subcontractors to be used exclusively
on the project. It would have cost
Tufts University a considerable

Claiming that Tocci Building
Corporation-- the firm renovating
University President John
DiBiaggio’s home -- pays its employees “sub-standard” wages,
several members of Carpenter’s
Local 2 18 picketed in front of the
house last week.
Tocci, a non-union contractor,
also performed the renovations of
Carmichael Hall this summer and
Bacon laboratory last year.
“Tocciisanotorious non-union
C
pick’ said
Tom Jones, organizer of the protest. In addition, Jones said that
Tocci does not provide its employees with as many benefits as
those required for union workers.
John Roberto, Tufts vice president of operations,commentedthat
union protesters were also present see UNION page 11
in front of Carmichael Hall and
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Students, faculty and administrators gathered on Talbot Avenue
yesterday afternoonto enjoy Tufts’
first fall festival, an event conceived and planned by Orientation coordinators in an effort to
extend this year’s Orientation activities and benefit financial aid,
according to junior Jon Shulman,
‘93-’94ExplorationsPerspectives
coordinator.
“This event was what came out
of talk of extending Orientation
programming into the week. We
wanted to keep people involved,
while raising money for a good
cause,” Shulman said yesterday.
Planned by student Orientation
Coordinators, Shulman, and seniors Ree Ree Dial and Jennifer
Goodall, the festival marks one of
the culminating efforts of Orientation 1993.
“Orientation went really well
this year. And this just extended
it,” Shulman said.
The festival featured tables
where Boston area vendors sold
their wares, items ranging from
leather bags and South American
jewelry to frozen yogurt and Italian sausages. In addition, six Tufts
studentorganizationsmanned carnival-type games and a dunk tank,
where several student leaders
egged contestants to hit a bullseye
and watch them sink.
Though the festival provided a
base to lengthen the Orientationtype atmosphere, the event also
raised money for financial aid.
“One of the best parts of the
festival was that all of it benefitted
financial aid,” Shulman said. He
explained that each vendor paid a
flat rate of $45 -- all of which was

donated to financial aid -- to enable them to sell their products to
the Tuftscrowd.Shulmansaid that
the vendors’ fees alone raised
$1300. In addition to the vendors, six student organizationsoffered their time to invent and run
their own booths, each charging
passersby to take part in fair-like
games. All money raised bv these
groups also profited the financial
aid fund.
“They all completely volunteered their time, materials and
costs out of good will,” Shulman
said, praising the student workers
for their time and energy.
Although Shulman sent letters
to all campus organizations, inviting them to take part in the festival
and run a booth, only six groups
accepted. The groups included
Students Against Driving Drunk,
Sarabande,the Inter-GreekCouncil, Amnesty International,
Leonard Carmichael Society and
theTuftsMarchingBandand Wind
Ensemble.
Two famedHarvard Squareacts
provided the entertainment to add
to what Shulman called a “mellow, very relaxed atmosphere.”Jim
the JugglerandNedLandin,known
to most as “Flathead,” were handselected to perform at the fair by
Orientation leaders Shulman and
Host Advising coordinator Jennifer Goodall, who chose the two
acts only after samplingthe myriad
of Squire routines.
Medford resident Landin sang
and played his guitar to the Tufts
crowd, stopping frequently to talk
and offer his humor to the audience. Saying that he feels a “creative vibe” from the Tufts students, Landin said that he was
happy to perform at the festival,an

event he called “wonderful.”
“Unlike the MIT crowd with
their slide rules or the BU crowd
with their BMWs, the Tufts crowd
comes into the square on the T,
and hangs out to listen. I get a
really creative vibe from them,”
Landin said. Though Landin said
that he enjoyed performing, he
said that one of the crucial aspects
of his acts, his dog, Potato, has
been lost for almost two weeks.
He said he urges Tufts students to
keep an eye out for her, and he
offers a $50 reward for her return.
The street remained alive with
people throughout the day, drawing university staff and administrators, including, Dean of Students Bobbie Knable. Knable said
the festival “was wonderful,”adding that she “got to dunk Bill
(Stackman)
and
Elise
(Blinderman).”
“I think it was great fun. The
crafts were good, the food was
good,” Knable said.
Goodall concurred, saying that
she thought it “was great.” She
added that she was “glad” people
came to the festival.
Funded by the Student Activities Office and the Dean of Students Office, the festival will become an annual event, according
to Shulman.
“The fall festival is the fall’s
answer to Spring Fling. And this is
just the beginning. There are a
great many fall festivals to come
in the years ahead,”Shulmansaid.
Knable said that she hopes the
festival will continue, saying that
she thinks that it will get better if
“people keep coming back each
year.”
see FESTIVAL page 11

Forum educates on alcohol abuse Tufts hosts teachers’
.
workshop on learning
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Contributing Writer

many of the freshmen in attendance, Green’s method seemed to
be an excellent technique to express his ideas.
Joe Weiner, a freshman and
volunteer involved in one of
Green’s demonstrations,said,“His
message was strong. Most presentations about drinking are all the
same -- boring. He wasn’t like
that; everyone in the room was
really listening to what he had to
say.”
Another freshman, whodidnot
identify himself, agreed that, “He
really made you think, but I like
the fact that he didn’t preach to us.
He really understands where we
are coming from.”

During the presentation Green
emphasized that getting drunk or,
as he calls it, “acting socially stupid,” puts a person at serious risk
of physical harm such as rape or
assault. He also used some shock
techniques to heighten the students’ awareness of their own
drinking patterns.
For example, he passed out a
form called “Greeny’s Alcohol
Assessment” and had the students
total up the number of times that
they have been drunk in the last
year. That numberplaces aperson
into one of four stages of drinking
development, ranging from social

Greeks Advocating Mature
Management of Alcohol
by DAVID MEYERS
(GAMMA) sponsored an educaDaily Editorial Board
tional forum Friday night on the
The Center for Teaching and
dangers of excessive drinking.
Advising (CENTA) will be holdSpecificallydesignedfor the freshing a workshop on Monday, Sept.
man class, the annual
13, according to Assistant Direcpresentation’s featured speaker
tor Susan Carlisle.
was Mike Green, a recovering alA presentation entitled “At
coholic and former college footTeacher’s Dozen,” will be given
ball All-American.
by Dr. Thomas A. Angelo, the
Green has been sober for 16
Director of the Academic Develyears, and he now devoteshis time
opmentCenterofBoston College.
and energy to teaching others not
Angelo’spresentation will include
to make the same mistakes that he
a discussion of 14 research-based
did concerning drinking alcohol.
guidelines aimed towards improvTraveling nationwide, Green
see GAMMA page 11
ing learning in the classroom.Folworks with students and athletes
lowing the presentation, there will
on ways to control their alcohol
be refreshments and a question
consumption.
and answer period.
He has been visiting Tufts for
“This is the first of a series of
several years and says that of all
four fall workshops,” said Carlisle.
the schools he goes to, Tufts is his
“It’s geared towards graduate stufavorite because of the positive
dents,teaching assistants,and anyresponse he receives from the stuone else interested in teaching.”
dent body.
The workshop will take place
Green calls himself a “coach”
in the Large Conference Room of
because, althoughhe can no longer
the Campus Center from 3:30p.m.
drink, he feels that he can help
to 5 p.m. Anyone interested in the
educate others about how to avoid
workshop and its subject matter is
becoming chemically dependent.
welcome to attend.
He did not advise the students not
Angelo explained that there has
to drink, but advised them to act
been a great deal of research done
responsiblyif they chooseto drink.
in the past regarding studentlearnGreen used a mixture of humor
Photoby Jennifer McCarthy - ing in college. “Most people who
and seriousnessto deliver his mes- Mike Green advised the freshman class on the dangers of alcohol. teach in college don’t have access
sage to the audience.Accordingto
to this research information,” he
~~

said. “Good teachers know about
[the techniques studies] but this
will let them know that the information is available.
Angelo began his career ineducation at Harvard University where
he was the assistantdirector of the
Classroom Research Project.
When Director K. Patricia Cross
moved the program to the University of California at Berkeley, he
continued to work on it there as
part of the graduate school of education. He then served as Director
of the Faculty Development Center at CaliforniaState-LongBeach
where he taught political science.
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Bring eggs back to
Commons
To the Editor:
What happened to the two-egg special?
After having purchased the new 55,000
point plan, we were dismayed to find that
the CampusCenter Commons,the last place
on campus a guy could get a good, hearty
(and affordable) morning meal without
purchasing a meal plan, had stopped serving their breakfast specials. Is this a School
of Nutrition plan to curb student cholesterol? Or a TUDS scheme to ensnare upperclassmen in meal plans? Whatever the
reason, we speak for hundreds of students
in asking that Dining Services repeal this

unpopular decision and quickly return the
special to the Campus Center menu.
Seth P. Low LA’95
Kevin D. E. Book LA’94

Israel Network
renamed
To the Editor:
The group formerly called Israel Network is getting a fresh start this year! Over
the summer, members decided to rename
the organization Tufts Friends of Israel.
Tufts Friends of Israel is a multi-ideological and non-partisan organization, affili-

ated with the University Student Department of the American Zionist Youth Foundation. The focus of our meetings are: 1) to
celebrate Israeli life and culture; 2) to discuss articles from various newspapers and
magazines and our feelings about them; 3)
to plan for and invite political analysts and
other speakers to educate Tufts Friends of
Israel members and all Tufts students about
Israeli and Middle East issues; and 4) to
promote travel, work and study in Israel.
Anyone interested in Tufts Friends of
Israel is welcome to attend our first meeting
tomorrow, Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 8:30pm in
room 2 18 in the Campus Center!
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
Mondaythrough Friday duringtheacademicyearanddistributed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirely
student-mn;thereare nopaideditorialpositions.The Daily is
printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entrance of Curtis Hall
at Tufts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090.
Business hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m., Monday through
Friday, and 1:00p.m. 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
editorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.
Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in
agreementwith,thepolicies andeditorialsofTheTuftsDaily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns,
cartoonsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
letterspageisanopenfommforcampusissuesandcomments
about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
number where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadlinefor letters fo be considered for publication
in the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer than
350 words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
by the Daily to be consistentwith the limit. Letters should be
accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
Publication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
discretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBMcompatible computer in letterquality or near-letterquality
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
brought in on disk - tiles should be saved in “text-only”
format, and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
letter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office the
following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
individual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
actions, they should not attack someone‘spersonality aaits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger to
the author, The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
Daily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
permits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
advertise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
positionsrelated to the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
thatfollowingtheletter.Thisistoprovideadditionalinformation and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust he submitted
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone.
Notices andLost&FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesdays
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
organization and run space permitting. Notices must be
written on Daily forms and suhdtted in person. Notices
cannotbe used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion, which is fuuy refundable. We reserve the right to
refuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity,are of
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expresslyto denigrate a
person or group.
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Off the Hill
compiled by Sharon Jedel

Scholarship created in honor of
I popular
Tufts physics professor

Students left homeless at Dartmouth
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, HANOVER, N.H. -- With classes beginning in less than four weeks, many upperclassmen are confronting
housing problems, and may not acquire any housing assignment before
course registration.
Three hundred students applied for Fall semester housing on time.
After discovering a lack of enough beds, however, the Office of
Residential Life put these upperclassmen on the wait-list, stating that,
as of now, only students on the top half of the list could count on
receiving housing. Students who don’t receive housing immediately
will have to fend for themselves until their names come up on the wait
list; in addition, fraternities, sororities, and special interest houses will
try to recruit residents from the wait lists.
The shortage is due to a number of factors, including a larger
freshman class, an increase in transfer and exchange students, and a
greater number of on-time applicants for on-campus housing.

Dining services prevents fake ID use
YALE UNIVERSITY, NEW HAVEN, CONN. -- Students under 21
will no longer be able to use their meal cards as fake identification in an
effort to purchase alcohol.
In years past, the printed number “21” on the front of students’ cards
indicated their meal plan, though it also enabled many undergraduates
to pass as legally aged.
After one student popularized this card as a common fake ID by
circulating a table tent last spring, the Dining Hall Services added the
word “Full” to the card.
The director of Yale University dining halls was not aware that the
cards had been used for illegal drinking.

WPI plagued by breakins and assaults
WORCESTERPOLYTECHNICINSTITUTE,WORCESTER,MASS.
-- Throughout the summer, campus police investigated several incidents, including robberies and sexual assaults, occurring on and off
campus.
At the end of August, a break-in at a campus computer lab resulted
in the theft of art computer equipment.As of now, there are no suspects,
although fingerprintsfound at the scene may be used to make a positive
idenitification.
In addition, two unarmed indecent assaults and robberies occurred

Testosterone levels linked to partying
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY, ATLANTA, Ga. -- A recent study
conducted by a Georgia State psychologist concluded that “membersof
rowdier fraternities [at the university] show higher levels of testosterone.”
The study involved two groupsof fraternities,SigmaPhi Epsilon and
Phi GammaDeltaFraternity, which were chosen based on the belief that
these groups included a variety of people and were a convenient
resource.
Members who tested for high levels of testosterone were likely to
party more, smile less often, and achieve less academically than quieter
fraternities.
A member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity stated that studies such as
these “are generalized and do not apply to all fraternities.”

[I

often stated that he felt it was his
calling to be a teacher of physics.
The Vice President of A r t s , He took an active interest in physScience, and Technology, along ics on an administrative level as
with the Department of Physics well, serving on University comand Astronomy,has announcedthe mittees concerned with curricuestablishment of the Howard H. lum development and with scholSample Prize, a scholarship to be arship and prize awards.
In addition to his dedication to
awardedto undergraduatestudents
who show outstanding achieve- Tufts, in 1968 Sample became a
ment in Physics 11 and Physics Visiting Scientist at the Frances
12.The scholarshipwas created to Bitter National Magnet Laborahonor and commemorate Tufts tory. In 1977, he was appointed
Physics Professor Howard Director of the IURP Program at
Sample, who died unexpectedly the GTE Laboratories, a position
he held until the time of his death.
on February 13,1993.
Professor Sample was born on He also served on the Advisory
September 20, 1938, in Dallas, Committee of the Physics Today
Texas. He received his bachelor’s Buyer’s Guide and on the Execudegree and his doctorate at Iowa tiye Committee of the American
State University. Following the Physical Society’sInstrument and
completion of his Ph.D., he be- Measurement Group.
The Physics Department has
came a NATO Postdoctoral Fellow at Oxford’s Clarendon Labo- received numerous letters from
ratory. His academiccareer at Tufts both current and former students
began in 1967, and he became a expressing their sorrow and sharprofessor of Physics here in 1981, ing their memories of the man
whose spirit left its profound mark
A popular and much admired on the department,the University,
lecturer in introductory physics and on the world of physics at
courses, Sample had an especially large..
One undergraduatewho gradufine reputation as aphysics teacher
in the College of Engineering; he ated several years ago wrote, “We
by JESSICA RUZZ
Daily Editorial Board

sorely miss his rare charisma and
wonderful sense of humor.”
A recent Ph.D. who worked
with ProfessorSamplereminisced:
“I remember the first time I met
Howard. He came bounding into
the classroom with a box full of
crystalline lattice models. He
smiled, and joked, pounded the
chalk against the blackboard, held
aloft the models, and gave a thoroughly captivating lecture on an
uncommonly dry subject.”
A current Tufts undergraduate
commented, “He may very well
have been the only man who could
make me look forward to an attending eight-thirty physics recitation section, and keep me awake
once I got there.”
Professor Sample’sfriends and
colleagues have chosen to honor
him by establishing the Howard
H. SampleScholarshipPrize. Contributions may be made to the
Trustees of Tufts College and designated for the Howard H. Sample
Prize. Please mail all donations to
Kathryn A. McCarthy,Department
of Physics, Science and Technology Building4 Colby Street,Tufts
University, Medford, MA 02 155.

Local hospitals accept reforms
BOSTON (AP) -- Many local
teachinghospital officialssay they
arereceptiveto PresidentClinton’s
health reform plan, even though
they will probably lose money and
their accustomed independence.
“We’re pleased about the recognitionof academicmedical centers within the proposal, which
provides the opportunity for debate to occur,” said Robert Dickler,
vice president for clinical affairs
at the Washington-based Association of American Medical Colleges.
The nation’s system of training
new doctors probably would be
radically restructured under the
president’s health plan, which
would seek to prompt the U.S.
medical establishment to train

fewer expensive specialists and
more cost-effectivegeneral physicians.
Under the Clinton plan, scheduled to be made public Sept. 22,
teaching hospitals reportedly
would no longer decide for themselves how many specialists to
train. A new national council on
medical education would determine how many doctors could receivepostgraduatetraining in various specialties.
Also, hospitals’ Medicare and
Medicaid payments -- more than
40 percent of their revenues -would be cut to help pay for universal health insurance. But a $6
billion fund reportedly would be
establishedto pay the costs of postmedical school physician training

and other expensesuniqueto teaching hospitals.
“I’m pleased we have a program on the table, with these features and these leanings,” said Dr.
Jerome H. Grossman, president of
New England Medical Center.
“What we’ll see now is the political process at work.”
Dr. Robert H. Ebert, former
dean of Harvard Medical School,
said major academic hospitals are
worried about their future, even
without the proposed reforms.
“If this were five years ago, the
Clinton plan wouldn’t have a
snowball’s chance in hell,” Ebert
told the Boston Sunday Globe.
“But things are coming together
today in a way that -just hasn’t
happened before.”

The Features Department has the coolest
editors and the best time.
Come find out why.
Write for Features.
Now.
If you don’t, come midterms, you’ll be
wishing you’d lived it up while you could.
Call Jess, Rachel or Sharon at 627-3090.
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“Frank‘ly,Scarlett, I
would rather be at the
lhesday Pub”

.

FRANKLYSCARLETT

at MaePhie

Tuesday, Sept, 14
10pm-lam

$2 - 21and over only

.
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Malcolm X at the ICA more hip agenda than real art
sure to check out those funky little

James Little’s 16-painting“Hom-

with documentary photographs
many of the pieces. Re- and there’s even poetry, by a group
what this show is about - called Voices of a Beige to Blue
Nation, that you can listen to on
very comfy earphones.
Located on the second floor, as
art of the travelling exhibit --

and quietly powerful piece. Each
painting is composed of four triangular panels shifting in colour.
Take the time to get to know this
intriguingseries, a rare gem at this
show where almost every piece is
coated with lettering. If you’re so
inclined, you can even take in a
book or two at the reading room
downstairs near the museum shop.
Write down your feelings and
thoughts, and you can post them
on the board set up just for that
purpose in the reading room. Or
write a response to a note that
touched you or got you angry.One
note on the peg board simply says,
“I miss him,” signed A.T., 21.

TV sets.) The walls are covered age El-Shabazz” series is a subtle
nderstand Art” look on

green and red with an X on it,
then put toghether an Afri
center/display/lecture series so
loaded with information and sen-

adjunct curator at the Walker Art
Centre. From Boston, this portion
, of the exhibit will makes its way to

Ideal, and Icon -- happening at the
Institute of Contemporary Art
through October 17.
This is no abstract paint job;
this is an example of a new breed
of exhibition. Most of the work

first floor is the result of
roots collaboration

pletely transformed the normally
__.- takes to make a political banner?

So if you’re into the 90’s and
social agendas get you excited -Malcolm X: Man, Ideal, Icon is a
must see.

One example of some of the
political artexhibited atMalcolm
X: Man, Ideal, Icon, entitled (Call 266-5151 for the schedule
“Black Table: Portrait of and take the Green Line to Hyned
Frederick Douglassand Malcolm ICA.)
with people who knew him. (Be X and Books by Black Authors.”

New Fox shows spicy Cirque du Soleil showcases true
New season begins on 90210 and MP
talent, aesthetics, no elephants
by MIMI TESSER and KATIE
CARTNICK
Daily Staff Writers

two years in a row -- did they all
stayback? MaybeDavid advanced
to sophomore status then. Who
knows?
Anyway, of course they end up
looking at a gorgeous house ten
feet away from the water. They
‘‘spontaneously’’decide to rent the
three bedroom apartmenttogether,
even though Kelly and Donna already have a room in the dorms.
Of course, Donna’s mom isn’t too
thrilled about this situation. She
allows Donna to get the apartment
with Kelly,but not withDavid.We
don’t see the big deal -- it’s not like
they’re ever going to have sex
anyway.
Brandon has a new love interest named Jill (surprise, surprise,
he has a new chick every show!).
She is the daughter of the owner of
theMalibu housethat heand Steve
are staying in, and she previously
hooked up with Steve in their
younger days (great taste).

BEVERLY HILLS 90210
Well, guys, we’re back with the
new season of Aaron Spelling’s
latest hjt since The Love Boar. In
U l e premiere episode of 90210,
the kids are preparing for college.
Of course, everyone except for
Brendaand Dylan (who got dissed
from Berkeley) is conveniently
going to California University.
Even Andrea, who was supposed
to attend Yale, decides at the last
minute to go to CU (so realistic).
She says it is because of money
and her grandmother’s sickness,
but we suspect that she just wants
to scam on Brandon more. What a
smart girl -- she doesn’tgo to Yale
so she can potentially hook up
with a high school crush.
Anyway, the summer is over,
and KellyreturnedtoBeverly Hills
from her European vacation that
she took with Dylan.We’re sure
The last scene of the show,
that more time was spent in the
which showed Dylan calling
bedroom than the Eiffel Tower.
Dylan had decided to stay for a Brenda from Europe, (foreshadowing Dylan and Brenda getting
few more weeks. Actually, we later
back together)?Will Donna, Kelly,
find out in “true confessions” that
Kelly and Dylan broke up. Coinci- and David defy Donna’s mom and
get a house together? Will Brandentally, Kelly happens to return
from Europe the night before don finally have a long-lasting reBrenda leaves for the University lationship(even though Jill is supposed to return to New York City
of Minnesota.
Kelly showsup at araging party in two weeks)? Will Dylan and
for Brenda held at a house in Brenda get back together? Stay
Malibu that Steve and Brandon tuned next week for the answers to
are borrowing from a friend. The these probing questions.
MELROSE PLACE
followingday, after a heartfelttalk
With Amandaas thenew owner
with her brother, Brenda leaves
of Melrose Place, things have gotfor Minnesota. She is already
ten
a little tense, not only with
homesick for her friends, and is
Billy,
but Amanda has also started
hinting about transfering to Caliscamming
on Jake. At least she
forniauniversity,which we’re sure
has good taste. Allison and Billy
she’ll be able to do mid-semester,
are officially calling themselves a
since she is Brenda Walsh.
couple
now (what a big step), but
Meanwhile,back in sunny Caliwith
Amanda
and Keith on the
fornia, Kelly and Donna are helpsidelines,
it
doesn’t
look destined
ing David househunt, since he
to
work
out.
Psycho
Keith is still
didn’t get picked in the housing
stalking
Allison.
He
even
went as
lottery. Speaking of David, we
far as banging his head against a
never were quite sure how David
got to graduate with them. Wasn’t TV to make it seem as though he
was also a victim of Billy’s previhe a freshman the first season,
when all of the others were jun- see FOX page 19
iors? Actually they were juniors

by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

Remember that cliche about the
disgruntled teen who decides to
give up all of life’s hassles and run
away tojoin the circus?Maybe get
ajob hosing down the elephantsor
sellingpeanuts to thecrowd?Well,
maybe that cliche was a bit more
common around the turn of the
century,but you can bet your sweet
bippy that if that young lad were to
run away and try tojoin Montreal’s
Cirquedu Soleil,he’d have a bit of
a problem.
First, the auditions (grueling,
no doubt), and then the endless
rehearsals, not to mention intri;ate costumes and dancing! No
peanut vendors, and NO ELEPHANTS.
The Cirque du Soleil is truly a
Jualitycircus, and at $35 per ticket
For their current tour entitled
Yaltimbanco,it bloody well should

I

>e. To begin with, there are no

mimals, which means no comdaints from groups like PETA;
ind better yet, no boring lion-tamng acts by arrogant Gunther
jabel-Williams types.
And that’s okay, because the
iuman beings that comprise the
3rque du Soleil seem to be doing
ust fine on their own. The show is
imixtureofcaptivatingdancerouines, acrobatics, and clowning
vhich is completely polished.
magine, for example, a girl riding
L unicycle, on a highwire fifty feet
ibove the ground. She suddenly
tands up on the unicycle, does a
jackflip, and lands on her feet on
I different wire ten feet below.
rhat’s polish.
In addition to the irrefutable
alent of the performers,
Yaltimbancois aesthetically aweome. Instead of occupying the
ioston Garden (in the style of
Sarnum
and
Bailey’s),
Yaltimbanco has reserved an ac-

Matt Carson

tual BIG TOP on the Fan Pier near
the Children’s Museum and
Anthony’s Pier 4. Large though it
is, there are only about 20 rows of
seats which extend around the entire tent, which means that no seat
is a bad seat. Costumes are brilliant -- there’s nary a red clown
nose or cheap, frizzy fright-wig at
this circus.
Saltimbanco’s music is also
worth commenting on -- so much
so, that there i s actually a
Saltimbanco CD for sale at the
show. Played live by a band of
about five clowns, the music continues throughout the show, offering an ambiance that is both eerie

and mystical. The woman singing
sounds a heck of a lot like Enya,
especially because one can’t understand what languageshe’ssinging in.
Cirque du Soleil is a spectacle
that should not be missed. With
panache and class, the performers
put on a show which demonstrates
what the circus really should be,
when stripped of its extraneous,
garish elements. For this, pay the
$35.
(Tickets are available through the
Cirquedu Soleil box office at 4260611. Saltimbancowill be in Boston until Sunday, September 19.)
-
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TUFTS APPRECIATION
WEEK!!
at the

TEELESQUAREPUB
,.

1

-

This week, All Day, All Night, Every Day
.'FromMondayl-Sept.13 to Sunday Sept. 19

$1.00 1602. Drafts
Bud or Bud Light, Frosted Pint
The Cave is open every Wed. through Sat.
8:OOpm 'til 1:OOam
-Proper I.D. required, you rnus be 21 years of age.

I

.
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Patriots lose again to Lions, 19-16, thanks to Peete
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) -Rodney Peete’s overtime passing
drove the Detroit Lions to Jason
Hanson’s fourth field goal and ruined the New England Patriots
home opener 19-16 Sunday.
Peete threw completions of 14
yards to Barry Sanders, 13 to
Herman Moore and 17 to Brett
Perriman on the final drive. The
last pass gave Detroit a first down
at the New England 28-yard line.
Sanders then ran three times
for 8 yards, and Hanson kicked a
38-yardfieldgoalat 11:04ofovertime, giving the Lions their first 20 start since 1985.
It dashed the hopes of a sell-out
crowd that saw rookie Drew
Bledsoe march the Patriots 77
yards in 3:12 to the game’s only
offensivetouchdown,a2-yardpass

to Vincent Brisby with 12 seconds
left in the fourth quarter.
Bledsoe, the top choice in the
NFL, draft, completed 9 of 12
passes for 61 yards on the series.
Until then, the only touchdown
camejust 11seconds into thegame
when Willie Clay of Detroit returned Troy Brown’s fumble of
the opening kickoff 15 yards. It
was the earliest touchdown ever
against the Patriots. There are no
officialNFL records for the quickest touchdown.
Between those two scores,
Hanson had field goals of 22, 23
and 26 yards while New England
kicker ScottSissonconnectedfrom
21,26 and 32 yards.
New England (0-2) lost its fifth
straight home opener.
, Bledsoe nearly put the Patriots

Women’s tennis looks
towards bright future
by MICHAEL LEE
Contributing

Writer

Although Tufts is known more
for its academics, there was a time
when the brown and blue was also
known for its tennis teams. This
year’s addition of the Tufts
women’s tennis team is looking to
rebuild to their championshipcaliber.
Though the team has won many
regional tournaments in its history, for the past few seasons the
tennis squad was unable to duplicate their glory days. After winning the New England Women’s
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournaments (NEWITT) in 1989, the
team finished a disappointingsecond in 1990 and 1991. Last year
they suffered through their first
losing season in years, finishing
with a record of five wins and
seven losses. Considering that the
team has to play several Division
I powerhouses such as Harvard,
ProvidenceCollege, University of
Connecticut, and Boston University, the record is nothing to be
ashamed of.
Last year the women’s tennis
team did not reach its usual level
of success, but they have won
NEWI’IT five times in the past
nine years under the watchful eye
of Coach Jim Watson. Watson began his coachingdebut for Tufts in
the fall of 1980. With such an
extraordinary record over the past
decade, the Jumbos can boast
about the history of this squad as
well. The team has won more
NEWITT tournaments than any
of its Division I11 rivals.
With the support from third
singles player Melissa Sgambati

and fifth singles player Rita
Klissas, team captain junior
Alexandra Montilla will lead the
team to oppose strong Division 111
rivals such as Williams,
Middlebury and Amherst. The future looks hopeful for the team
because they will lose only one
senior from this year’s group. The
loss of several key players such as
number two singles player (and
team MVP) Lisa Amatangel and
the sixth singlesplayer Laine Heit
will hurt, but with the addition of
newprospectsLisa Kerr (Hingham
MA), Melissa Goodman
(Scarsdale NY), Jessica Reidel
(Scarsdale NY), Ellen Haikin
(Houston TX), the team should be
as strong as in past seasons.
Kerr has seen a big difference
in the college level from high
school in the first week of practice. She said that “the players are
B lot more competitive and focused” than in high school, but she
added that all the freshmen players have been adjustingwell so far.
Coach Watson intends to improve
the players’ consistency from the
backcourt and the aggressiveness
in the players when they are finishing points. Watson’s attitude is
that he has a young squad and the
players will continue to learn to
cope with the grueling competition that they are sure to face. With
Watson’s determination and fresh
faces,the team will be a force to be
reckoned with in the next few years.
With their season opener against
Boston University slated for 2:30
p.m. tomorrow at Fletcher courts,
a new era of excellence is sure to
begin for Watson’sbaby boomers.

in position for his first NFL win
when he hooked up with Leonard
Russell for a 38-yard completion
to the Detroit 34 on their second
overtime series.
Two plays later, Russell barged
up the middle for 30 yards. But
guard Rich Baldinger, a 13-year
veteran signed last week, was
called for holding. After an
incompletion, the Patriots punted,
and Detroitbegan its winning drive
at its own 20.
Sanders, held to 20 rushing
yards in the first half, ended up
with 148on 32 carries.Peete completed 16 of 25 passes for 175
yards, while Bledsoe was %for49 for 239 yards.
The Lions trailed just 9-7 at
halftime despite losing the ball on
a fumble, an unsuccessful fourthdown quarterback sneak and an
interception on their first three
possessions.
They held the ball for 7:38 on
their fourth series but had to punt.
Detroit’s Kevin Scott was called
for illegal use of hands when the
Patriots punted on the next possession. That gave them a first
down and they marched to Sisson’s
third field goal and a 9-7 lead 11
seconds before intermission.
Saints 34, Falcons 31
ATLANTA (AP) -- Th‘is one
should have been easy for the New
Orleans Saints, not a 34-31 nailbiter.
Record-setting kicker Morten
Andersen had to kick a 43-yard
field goal on the final play for the
Saints’ victory, which came after
the Atlanta Falcons (0-2) rode the
passing of former Saint Bobby
Hebert to three fourth-quarter
touchdowns and a 31-31 tie.
The Saints (2-0) built their big
lead behind Wade Wilson, who
started for the Falcons late last
season in his most recent previous
appearance in the Georgia Dome.
Wilson, who completed 22. of
34 passes for 341 yards, had given
the Saints a 31-10 lead with a
three-touchdown performance.
Hebert, called in to relieve ineffective starter Chris Miller, connected with Michael Haynes on
scoring passes of 4 and 98 yards,
then got the Falcons even when he
hit Mike Pritchard on a 3-yarder
with 2:40 left in the game.
Renaldo Turnbull gave
Andersen a chance for redemption when he stripped the ball from
Hebert and recovered it on the
Falcons 32 with 24 seconds to
PlayAndersen, who had missed from
50 yards with 53 seconds remaining, got the game-winnerafter two
running plays that netted 6 yards.
Anderson, who also missed
from 42 yards in the third quarter,

did break the NFL record for consecutivefield goals when he made
a 27-yarder, his 25th in succession, for a 10-0 lead in the first
quarter.
It broke the record of 24 held
by Chicago’s Kevin Butler.
The Saints almost wasted the
most productive day in club history, arecord 557 yards of offense.
Wilson’s scoring passes covered 18 and 42 yards to Quinn
Early and 1 yard to Irv Smith.
The Saints took the lead on
their first play from scrimmage, a
74-yard run by rookie Lorenzo
Neal of Fresno State.
Neal hit the pile at the line of
scrimmage, backed away and
found an opening on the left sideline. He left the game in the third
quarter with a brokcn right ankle.
Giants 23, Buccaneers 7
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP) -- Dan Reeves warned the
New York Giants about looking
past the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Phil Simms and Rodney Hampton
made sufe they didn’t.
Simmsthrew atouchdownpass
and set up a shortTD run by Hampton with his longest pass in three
years as the Giantsjumped on the
Bucs early en route to a 23-7 victory Sunday in Reeves’ regularseason coaching debut for the
home team at Giants Stadium.
David Treadwell added three
field goals as the Giants (2-0)
spoiled Craig Erickson’sfirst start
at quarterback.
Erickson actually played well
for Tampa Bay, which has lost at
least 10 games each of the last 10
seasons. He completed 16 of 28
asses for 174 yards and had the
(0-2) in position to get back
into thegame late in the third quarter.
Trailing 20-7, the second-year
quarterback from Miami moved
Tampa Bay from its 20 to the New
York one. On fourth-and-goal,
Reggie Cobb was stopped inches
short after linebacker Michael
Brooks knifed into the backfield
and tripped him.
It was par for the Bucs, who
gained 45 yards on 19 carries.
While Simmsdidn’t have great
numbers(12-for-26for 204 yards),
he hit the big passes and was lucky
when he had to be.
The first big pass covered 31
yards to Ed McCaffreyand ignited
a seven-play, 82-yard march that
gave the Giants a 7-0 lead. Hampton had 29 carries for 134 yards,
including a 20-yard run before
Simms found tight end Howard
Cross wide open on an 18-yard
TD pass.
Hampton stretched the lead to
14-0 with a 2-yard run in the second period that capped an 11-play,

’km

74-yard drive. The key play was a
43-yard pass from Simms to Mike
Sherrard to the Bucs’ 2.
It was Simms’ longest pass
since a 57-yarder against Detroit
in 1990, but it also was lucky.
Bucs safety Joe King had an interception lined up and let the ball go
through his arms to Sherrard.
Erickson cut the margin to 147 with a 17-yard TD pass to tight
end Tyji Armstrong on the Bucs’
next possession. Tradwell hit a
33-yard field goal on the final play
of the half and added field goals of
22 and 46 yards in the second half,
giving him 13 straight over the last
two seasons.
Eagles 20, Packers 17
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -Sure, the PhiladelphiaEagles can
win without Reggie White. And,
as they showed Sunday, they can
win when he’s on the other side of
the ball, too.
Roger Ruzek kicked a 30-yard
field goal with 5 seconds to go as
the Eagles, Reggie’sold team, rallied with 13 fourth-quarter points
to beat Reggie’s new team, the
Green Bay Packers, 20-17.
Randall Cunningham, twice
stripped of the ball by White in the
first half, eluded his former teammate on a rollout and heaved a 40yard touchdown pass to Victor
Bailey to tie the score 17-17 with
4: 14 left.
The Eagles (2-0) got the ball
back on the Green Bay 45 with
3:15 remaining after the Packers
managed only three yards on three
plays. Philadelphiathenused most
of the clock with seven running
plays, including an 11-yard gain
by Herschel Walker, before Ruzek
hit the game-winner to silence a
crowd of 59,061, the second largest ever at Lambeau Field.
Leading 10-7 at the half after
two sacks and two forced fumbles
by White, the Packers (1- 1) took
the second half kickoff and moved
58 yards in an eight-minute drive.
Brett Favre had passes of 11
yards to Ed West and 12 yards to
Sterling Sharpe, and on a third
down from the 15 he passed to
tight end Jackie Harris, who
dragged Rich Miano and Eric
Allen into the end zone for a 17-7
lead.
The Eagles responded,moving
to Green Bay’s 20, where Heath
Sherman fumbled after a pass reception,Philadelphia’sfourth turnover. Johnny Holland recovered
to end the drive, but Eric Allen
intercepted on the next series.And
Ruzek’s 27-yard field goal early in
the fourth brought the Eagles
within 17-10.
Green Bay managed only six
see NFL page 9

Upcoming a f t s Sports Schedule
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ITuesday I
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Soccer
Golf

wed.
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WEST
CON”.

ICCOLLEGE
OLLEGE
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Duke Nelson
Invite

I

I

X-Country

I
HOME GAMES IN
Crew

Next meet: The Textlie Regatta
at Lowell. MA October 3rd

CAPS
Connecticut College better be ready for the Jumbofield
hockey team. W h y ? Take in the game at Ellis and find
I

I
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year The Jumbo Pages lists the names,
.addressesand phone numbers of Tufts
Students. This publication is distributed to all
students, admininstrators and faculty at the
University. If you live on campus and have a
phone number, you will automatically be listed
in the phone book.

h to have your name listed
you DO NOT
The Jumbo Pag please check the box below
and we will omit your name from our list. All
cards must be dr ped in The JumBo"Pages- center Info Booth nodater
box at the Cam
than September 14 in order for omissions to be
processed before printing. Thank you for your
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Colts win offensive thriller

NFL

continued from page 7
yards on its last three possessions
of the game.
White’s impact was instant in
the first half. He stripped
Cunningham of the ball twice in
the openingquarter, and the Packers recovered both times.
Matt Brock also intercepted
Cunningham in the opening quarter, and the Packers moved 64
yards in 10plays with Favre teaming up with Sharpe on a two yard
touchdown pass on third down.
Favre’s 28-yard pass to Sharpe
and a fourth down run of 8 yards
by Edgar Bennett sparked the
drive.
White’s second forced fumble
and 20th of his career and a 25yard pass to Sharpe led to Chris
Jacke’s 23-yard field goal early in
the second quarterfor a 10-0 Packers lead.
Cunninghamfumbled again on
the Eagles’fourthpossessionwhen
hit by Bryce Paup, whose tackle in
the 1991 opener put Cunningham
out for the season with a knee
injury. ButEaglesguardEricFloyd
picked up the ball and advanced it
for a first down. A 32-yard pass to
James Joseph moved the ball to
the Packers 17, and Cunningham
flipped a 2-yard touchdown pass
to Mark Bavaro with 6:25 left in
the half, completing a 75-yard
drive.
Vikings 10, Bears 7
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -- The
Minnesota Vikings’ new-look offense, with Jim McMahon throwing and Barry Word running and
catching,managed only ten points.
It was enough to beat the no-success offense of theChicago Bears,
10-7 on Sunday.
McMahon. in his first game

-

I

+b

C

against the Bears since they traded
him four years ago, threw a 16yard touchdownpass to Cris Carter
with 8:17 to play. He completed
23 of 29 passes -- a career-high 79
percent -- for 173 yards.
And Word, making his debut
for the Vikings (1-1) after being
acquiredtwo weeks ago from Kansas City, gained 94 yards in 24
carries and caught five passes for
58 yards.
Chicago, winless after two
games for the first time since 1982
-- when arookie named McMahon
was playing for first-year coach
Mike Ditka -- gained only 140
yards.
Jim Harbaugh, who replaced
McMahon as the Bears’ quarterback, passed for just 83 yards and
was intercepted by Audray
McMillian to end a drive with
1:23 to go.
TheVikings’winning drivewas
set up when Harry Newsome’s high
punt was downed inside Chicago’s
1 -yard line by Ron Carpenter.The
Bears then gained two yards in
three plays and had to punt the ball
back to Minnesota, which began
on Chicago’s 46.
McMahon and Word combined
for a 27-yard screen pass.
McMahon then hit Steve Jordan
for 5 yards before rolling left and
finding Carter all alone in the center of end zone.
Chicago had taken a 7-0 lead
midway through the first quarter.
Roger Craig caught a short pass
fromMcMahonbut fumbledwhen
hit by Donne11 Woolford. Steve
McMichael, roaming far
downfield from his defensive
tackle position, recovered at
Minnesota’s 27. Five plays later,
including a 19-yard run on third

+

down by Neal Anderson,
Harbaugh scored on a 1-yard
keeper.
As it turned out, one of the
game’s biggest plays came in the
second quarter, when Harbaugh
was sacked by John Randle, putting the ball at Minnesota’s 36
instead of 31. On the next play,
Kevin Butler’s 53-yard field-goal
try hit the crossbar.
Fuad Reveiz had 922-yard field
goal for the Vikings.
Oilers 30, Chiefs 0
HOUSTON (AP) -- Kansas
City’s Joe Montana wore a baseball cap Sunday and the Houston
Oilersgotachanceto wearasmile.
With the Chiefs (1- 1)grounded
by the loss of Montana with an
injured wrist, the Oilers defense
teed off on backup Dave Krieg for
a 30-0 victory.
The Oilers (1-1) stuffed the
Chiefs’ running game, holding it
to 46 yards, caused five turnovers
and sacked Krieg four times. Defensive end William Fuller batted
down four of Krieg’s passes.
Cris Dishman took the ball
away from tight end Mike Dval‘

and ran 58 yards for a touchdown
with 5:34 left in the game. Then
Lorenzo White scored from the 1
after Marcus Robertson’s second
interception to finish off the rout.
It was the first time Kansas
City was shut out since 1987 and
the Oilers’ first shutout since last
Sept. 27.
The Oilers’ run-and-shoot
turned to ball control for the first
drive of the game. Houston held
the ball for 11:40 on the drive and
took the lead as Warren Moon
completed all nine passes in the
drive, ending with a 2-yard pass to
Curtis Duncan, who snatched the
ball behind Jay Taylor.
A 13-yard pass to Webster
Slaughter was the longest play of
the 80-yard, 19-play drive.
The game turned into a series
of errors for the rest of the half and
the Oilers defense started taking
control.
A1Del Grecokickedthird-quarter field goals of 25 and 22 yards.
His 22-yarder was set up by
Robertson’s 47-yard interception
return to the Chiefs’ 10.
Del Greco added a 50-yarder

withsevenminutesleftinthegame.
Kansas City got its only firsthalf scoring chance on an improbable 45-yard pass from Krieg to
Willie Davis that hit two Oilers
before Davis grabbed it at the
Houston 29.
Dishman dived in frontofDavis
and batted the ball into the air.
Darryl Lewis then tipped the ball
and spun Davis around, but the
receiver grabbed the ball as he
thudded to the turf.
After reaching the 26, Nick
Lowery tried a 46-yard field goal
that hit the right upright.
Krieg fumbled in the second
quarter and Ray Childress recovered at the Kansas City 25 before
White fumbled and Neil Smith
recovered at the Chiefs’ 12. KansasCityreachedHouston’s36with
time running out in the first half,
but Kriegfumbledagainand Glenn
Montgomery recovered at the 38.
Colts 9, Bengals 6
CINCINNATI (AP) -- Dean
Biasucci kicked a 42-yard field

see BILLS page 18
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LEMONHEADS.
WE ALMOST MET
THE SPIN DOCTORS.

CENTER LF

COLLECTIVE

(We never really liked them anyway.)
..

MELTING 8:OO PM
BRSEMENT kL€WlS

VVE‘RE THE
TUFTS CONCERT BOARD.
I

.

JOIN US!
Our meeting for new recruits will be this
Thursday at 9:30 p.m.
in the Campus Center

I

I

Zamprelli Room.

eterans should arrive at 1O:OO p.m.
See you there.
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To: AMERICAN STUDIES SENIOR MAJORS
From: Saul Slapikoff, Director of American Studies

Mondav, September 13,1993

LA CASA
HISPANA
invites you to our

There will be a required meeting of
A l l American Studies senior majors

on Wednesday, September 22
from 7:OO to 7:45 p.m.
in Room 102 in Eaton Hall.
If you cannot attend, please inform Sheila Driscoll on extension 2311 by
September 20.

INAUGURAL BAR-B-Q
on

Thursday, Sept. 16
4:30=6:30pm
at: MILNE HOUSE
(next to Theta Chi)
8-10 Whitfield Rd.
Questions? Call Mariela at 629-9678 and
leave your I.D.# or sign up at the house by
Wednesday

tivisrn for
. .. .

ZL1

.

Note: It's worth one meal off of your meal
plan

. - ,,

,

of the Campaign to
.I

.

from Hydro-Quebec.

menta1 education
for the
d surrounding
community.
I

SOLG I ~ E M APROVOST
N,
"What Will I Do With M y Life?
September 14
700 p.m. at Lewis Hall

ALULMAN,
E m m s
PROFESSOR
OF SOCIOLOGY
.

i*

.:

"Society's Use of Addictive Substances"
September 21
7 0 0 p.m. at Bush Hall
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Arts and Sciences
Library Descriptions

(x3347)

seven-day reserve

Chemistry Library

Wessell Library reading mom

Wessell Library
(humanities, social
sciences, biological
sciences, and earth
sciences)

--

~

The Wessell Library, named for
Nils Yngve Wessell, a former
Tufts president, is located on
Professors Row near College
Avenue.
Reference, Circulation,
Reserves, Current Periodicals/
Newspapers, Microforms,
Government Publications, and
Fine Arts books (N and TR call
numbers) are located on the
entrance level. Current issues
of biology and geology periodicals are shelved in Barnum
and Lane Halls, respectively.
Audiovisual, Quiet StudylLate
Night Study, and Special Collections/ University Archives
are located on the upper level.
Books are shelved on the lower
level according to the Library
of Congress classification system. All bound periodicalsare
shelved on the lower level
alphabetically by title.

Engineering Library
Lufkin Engineering Library is
located on the first floor of
Anderson Hall, the main building of the College of Engineering. Anderson Hall is located
across College Avenue from
the Memorial Steps. The
Engineering Library is the
primary information source in
engineering, mathematics,
physics, and astronomy.
Reserve materials for many
engineering, physics, and
.
mathematics courses may be
requested at the Engineering
Library's circulation desk.
Referenceservice is provided
on a limited schedule or by

Physics Reading
Room
Knipp Physics Reading Room
is located on the second floor
of Robinson Hall, next to
Anderson Hall. The Physics
Reading Room contains physics and astronomy periodicals.
This research level collection is
intended primarily for graduate students and faculty, but
anyone may use the material
in the library. The collection
does not circulate. If you have
questions about the collection,
please inquire at the Engineering Library.

3ockwell Chemistry Library is
)n the fourth floor of Michael
.ab, which is entered through
'earson Lab, located on the
-ornerof Talbot Avenue and
atin Way directly downhill
rom the Student Center. The
:hemistry Library is primarily
researchlevel collection inhemistry and chemical engileering, but there are also
ome books and texts at the
itroductory level.
leference service is provided
in a limited schedule or by
ppointment.
Music library

returned and the items will be
held for a week for you. The
library offers a reserve collection for Tufts classes that use
items in the collection. The
Music Library staff is eager to
help patrons locate information and items they need.

appointment.

Music Library

Physics reading mom

-he Music Library is located in
he basement of Lek Hall under
:ohen Auditorium. It has
10,000 books on music, musi:al scores, and recordings.
-his includes reference books
n the field of music, current
ind back issues of music peri,dicals, music on CDs, LPs,
ind cassettes. There is audio
iquipment in the library to
,lay the recordings. In addiion, most of the items can be
:heckedout for use outside
he library. Books and scores
irculate for twenty-eight days
lnd recordings for seven days.
you request items that are
urrently charged out to
nother borrower, you will be
otified when they have been

V
Smoking, food, and beverages
are not permitted in the
library
Food and beverages result in
damage to library collections
and furnishings and infestation of the buildings.

3

Services
Reference:
A Good Place to Start
Consulting with a reference
staff member is an effective
way to begin your library
research. Reference staff can
help you find specific information, show you the best way to
approach your topic, and help
you locate the best reference
sources, including electronic
and print indexes for the subject you are researching. They
will also refer you to additional
resources appropriate to your
topic.

IM

Library service request forms
for reference help, interlibrary
loan, book purchase requests,
and reserve requests
Terminals offering access to
TULIPS are located
throughout the libraries, and
dial-in access is available outside the library via JumboNet
For any computer with a
nodem and appropriate comnunications software (see
3nline access on p. 4).
Corfurther information about
TULIPS, please inquire at the
Seference Desk or call

527-3460.

--

Faculty Studies
Wessell Library has twentyFour faculty studies. Studies
are assigned for one year
[September-August) on a first
come, first served basis. A few
faculty studies are equipped
with JumboNet ports. Application forms are available at
the Access Services office
in Wessell.

New Books Area
Additions to the Wessell Library
:ollection are placed in call
lumber order on the new book
shelves, to the right as you
snter the library. They are on
jisplay for one week and then
shelved in the stacks unless
?equestedby a patron. Patrons
may request to borrow books
Defore they are shelved in the
stacks by signing slips inside
the books.

Library Instruction

Finding Books,
Periodicals, and other
Resources
TULIPS (Tufts University
Library Information Processing
System) provides access to
the Tufts online catalog as well
as to a variety of other databases, systems, and services.
The Tufts online catalog lists
materials owned by all Tufts
libraries and can be searched
by author, title, subject heading, or keyword. The catalog
indicates an item's location, its
call number, and whether it is
charged out. The online catalog lists all periodical titles
owned by all Tufts libraries,
including recent issues received
and bound volumes. Information about periodical titles
which have been cancelled or
ceased will be added during
1993-94. Some older books
and most U.S. government
documents are not yet included
in the online catalog.
Through a series of menus,
TULIPS also offers access to
the following:
Uncover, listing tables of
contents of over 12,000
periodicals
Catalogs of Boston area
libraries and other libraries,
including those in countries
accessible via the Internet
A growing collection of databases are available through
the TULIPS menu: ERIC
(education),PsycLlT (psychology), MLA International
Bibliography (modern languages), Periodical Abstracts
Ondisc, Newspaper
Abstracts Ondisc, Monthly
Catalog of Government
Publications, MathSci, and
Books in Print
A variety of online services,
such as Campus-Wide Information Services and WideArea Information Access
Tools from other universities
accessible via the Internet
Boston Library Consortium's
Union List of Serials

The library's program of
nstruction is designed to introjuce students to library research
strategies and basic reference
tools as well as to the library
Itself. Presentationsare given
by a reference librarian and are
Dften tailored for a specific
assignment. Faculty are
sncouraged to make arrangements for library instruction as
Far in advance as possible. To
schedule a session, call the
Reference Desk, 627-3460.

Reserve Desk
The Reserve Desk, located at
!he far end of the Circulation
Desk, maintains a collection of
materials placed on reserve by
Faculty in order to make required reading available to a
arge number of students. The
)orrowing periods vary from
:hree hours to one week.
Reserve materials are listed
alphabetically by course name
n the printouts at the Reserve
Desk. Each item is assigned a
:all number, which is then
wesented to the Reserve Desk
assistant. A valid Tufts ID is
-equiredto borrow reserve
materials.
4 library assistant at the
Reserve or Circulation Desks
will be happy to help you find
vour materials.

Photocopiers/Change
Machines
Self-service photocopiers are
located in all of the libraries and
operate with coins (ten cents)
and cards. The cards may be
purchased from the card dispensers in the Reading Room,
where there is also a change
machine. Using a card will
reduce your cost per copy,
depending on the quantity
purchased. The cards are
reusable.
Change is not available at any
library service desk. Cards
($9.00 and up) may also be
purchased in the Access
Services off ice, Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Interdepartmental
requisitions and personal
checks are accepted during
these hours.

Ordering New Books
Books which you would like to
see in the library's collection
may be suggested in one of
two ways. The first is to submit an online book request
(see Online access on p. 4). In
addition to your name, please
give all the information that
you have about the book,
including author, title, publisher, date of publication, and
price. If you don't have all of
this information, give us what
you have, and we will do our
best to identify the title. The
second way is to submit a
book request form at the
Wessell Reference Desk. In
both cases, the suggestion will
be forwarded to the appropriate bibliographer for further
consideration.

Jlicroforms

ReadinglStudy Areas

/lost microforms (microfiche,
nicrofilm, and microcard) are
xated in the microform area
If the Reading Room, to the
ight as you enter Wessell
ibrary. The microform collecion includes a variety of
naterials, such as back issues
If major newspapers, U.S.
lovernme.nt dQcument s. &nd-pecial subject collections.
;elf-service reader-printers are
xated in the microform area.
Aicroform copies are ten cents
ier page. A student assistant
the Reading Room help desk
vill be happy to help you use
hese machines.

Study tables and individual
carrels are located throughout
the library. There are four
group study rooms on the
lower level. Quiet Study/Late
Night Study is located on the
upper level.

I t

Audiovisual Services
The Audiovisual Services
Center is located on the upper
level of Wessell Library. It provides screening facilities and a
media collection for faculty,
student, and staff use. Faculty
may reserve space in either of
two media classrooms equipped
to support 16mm, video, and
slide projection or two smaller
seminar rooms that support
video only. Eleven video carrels and one audio carrel may
be used on a walk-in basis.'
Information about media in
the Tufts collections appears in
the online catalog. Staff at the
AV service desk will retrieve
your requests for media. During a semester many of the
videos are "on reserve" and
must be used in the library, but
those that are not may be
checked out.

-

4

Resources in Libraries Outside the
Arts and Sciences Library
Other Tufts Libraries:

.-

I
-

Edwin Ginn Library
Reference 628-7010 x5021
Circulation 627-3852
The Edwin Ginn Library of the
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy is also located on
the Medford/ Somerville campus. It contains collections in
international studies, international law, and diplomacy with
supporting collections of
docurpents from the United
Nations and other international organizations. Tufts
undergraduates may use the
Ginn Library and borrow circulating books, but Fletcher
students have priority for
study space.

-

Health Sciences Library
Reference 866-6705
(campus phone) or 956-6705
(elsewhere)

Circulation 866-6706
(campus phone) or 956-6706
(elsewhere)
The Health Sciences Library,
located on the Boston campus,
has collections in the fields of
medicine, dental medicine,
nutrition, and veterinary medicine. Tufts undergraduates
may use the Health Sciences
Library and borrow circulating
books. Materials can also be
obtained via Interlibrary Loan;
ask for assistance at the
Wessell Reference Desk.

-

'

VeterinaryLibrary
x7957 (campus phone) or
(508) 839-7957 (outside)
The Veterinary Library, located
on the Grafton campus, contains material on veterinary
medicine, animal care, and
animal welfare. Tufts undergraduates may use the Veterinary Library and borrow
circulating books. Materials
can also be obtained via Interlibrary Loan; ask for assistance
at the Wessell Reference Desk.

Boston A.reaLibraries
rhere are many other libraries
n the Boston area that you
nay use, such as the libraries
ielonging to the Boston
ibrary Consortium (described
ielow). Reference librarians
:an provide you with informa:ion about these and other
area libraries and can advise
fou about their access
3olicies.

To apply for a Consortium Card
Dr for further information
regarding borrowing privileges, please inquire at the
Reference Desk in Wessell
Library.
Applications are processed
within forty-eight hours,
Monday through Friday.

Wessell Library
Monda
Friday
Saturday

9:00 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
1O:OO a.m.-11:30 pm.

Boston Library
Consortium
The Tufts University libraries
belong to the Boston Library
Consortium, a cooperative
association of academic and
research libraries in the greater
Boston area. Member libraries
include:
Boston College
Boston Public Library (all
Center for Research
residents of the CommonLibraries
wealth, including Tufts
The A & S Library is a member
students, are eligible for a
of the Center for Research
borrower's card)
Libraries (CRL) located in
Boston University
Chicago. CRL provides access
Brandeis University
(mainly through interlibrary
loan) to collections which
Marine Biological
complement and supplement
Laboratory/Woods Hole
our holdings. Its collections
Oceanographic Institute
cover diff icult-to-locate mateMassachusetts Institute
rials in all subjects, in all
of Technology
formats, and in many languages. CRCs holdings include
Northeastern University
major microform collections,
State Library of
foreign dissertations, archival
Massachusetts
material, and foreign and
University of
ethnic newspapers. For further
Massachusetts at Amherst
information on the holdings of
CRL, ask at the Reference
University of
Desk.
Massachusetts at Boston
University of
Massachusetts at
Dartmouth
University of
Massachusetts at Lowell
Interlibrary Loan:
Wellesley College
Expert Help To
Most member libraries are open Obtain Materials
to patrons of Tufts libraries for
Tufts Does Not Have
on-site use of materials. InforWhen A & S students, faculty,
mation concerning the hours,
collections, and policies on the and staff are doing research
use of member libraries can be and the material needed is not
obtained at the Reference Desk available at Tufts, Interlibrary
Loan will attempt to borrow or
in Wessell Library. The Tufts
get copies of material from
Arts and Sciences Library
issues Consortium Cards whict- other libraries. Request forms
are available a t the Wessell
confer borrowing privileges at
Reference Desk or can be submember libraries to:
mitted online via a library servall faculty
ice request on the TULIPS
all graduate students
menu (see Online access on p.
4). Please supply a full bibliall regular staff
ographic citation and give your
undergraduate students
citation source, since national
doing research who have
and regional lending agreesigned letters on departments among libraries require
mental stationery from
that we supply complete basic
their professor indicating
information about the book or
the nature of the research
article requested. Your request
will be delayed if the information is not supplied. The
time required to fill a request
varies, usually requiring two
weeks. The loan period is generally two to four weeks.
Libraries are required to
observe both the regulationsof
the lending library and U. S.
copyright laws.

-

I

ag, databases, and other Lz-

.

'

informationservicesfrom your residence hall or

1200 baud
within Tufts 3812 or 382

t

ation service once you are

from fhe onscreenmenu.

can electronically connect to other informationservices, such as other
library catalogs and library service requests (referencehelp, intee
library loan requests, book purchase requests, and reserve requests).
Internet access to TULIPS
Ifyou are at another university and have access to tho Ctwmt ,"
bgroup d interconnected, Rat&n-wide, high-speed networks)you
can connect TULIPS;

Type L%f?ARXTUFTS.ED
prompt,we WESSELP;

\

"1

> prompt. At tht: user m
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Fair to continueIn the future, we’ll get more orgaFESTIVAL

continued from page 1

“In the future, pmbably more
people will come from off campus,” Knable said.
Shulman said that this festival
helped the Orientation leaders
learn how to produce a great fair
for all.
“I’m excited about next year.
We know where we can improve.

nizations involved, and have more
activities,” Shulman said.
Shulmanwas unsure of whether
or not the money raised in coming
years would also benefit financial
aid.
Though all of the money raised
throughout the day was donated to
financial aid, Goodall was unsure
last night of the exact monetary
amount.

Tufts content with contractor

UNION

ments, Johnson stated, “If the attempt by the union is to portray us
amount of money to pay the wages [Tocci]as a shoddy operation or a
required by using union people,” company which puts workers in
said Johnson.
peril, that is absolutely not true.”
Jones also spoke of “docuRegarding the Bacon renovamented instances” of Tocci violating occupationalsafety codes and tions, Roberto commented, ‘‘As
incurring fines when renovating far as I’m concerned, Tocci did a
fine job.”
Bacon laboratory.
Responding to Jones’ comcontinued from page 1
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Freshmen react to GAMMA program
GAMMA

and 9:30 p.m.
the year in conjunction with StuGAMMA chairperson and dents Against Driving Drunk.
awareness to dependence.
event organizer, junior Stuart
The evening was capped off
When he asked for a show of Saffer, said he was pleased with with a substance-free party spanhands, a vast majority of students the program and with the large sored by GAMMA in MacPhie
fell into the “Boozer Stage,” which turnout. He added that GAMMA Pub, with music provided by Van
is anywherefrom26 to 100daysin plans to organize several more Dyke Brown.
awareness programs throughout
a year.
Freshman Mark Paige said that
’ Green’s “most important message
was that you should be cautiousof
the patterns you develop in college because it can affect you later
in life.”
SasieCharumilind,also afreshman, stated that, “The stories he
told were really frightening. They
open your eyes to the dangers involved in drinking irresponsibly.”
Green’s final message to the
students was to use common sense
when drinking and to not let alcom
N
G
e a e
hol or other drugs get in the way of
their education.
Foraet the boiler room operation, the high pressure
Green spoke in front of a full
house atCohenAuditoriumat7:30
continued from page 1

L

You Thought You Knew About

TSR Laundry and Linen Service
will start today for students
who signed up for it.
at NBG Services. Just call (617) 576-6100 ext.

Drop off for shirts or bags will be in the Carmicheal lounge (for
Uphill residents) between 1:30pm and 4:30pm and in the Bush
lounge (for Downhill residents)-at the same time.

W e are conveniently located in
Kendall Square, Cambridge and
Lincoln, MA. We are an equal opportunity employer, MIFIDN, which
maintains a smoke-free environment.

Linens can also be exchanged at this time.

~~

Thank You, Laundry/Linen.

offervalid

~

Please recycle
this newspaper.

\
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If you can't cometo Tufts, let us
bring Tufts to you.
For only 20 cents a day - $25.00 for a full year
of 130 issues - you can receive a subscription to

The Tufts Daily, and keep informed on the many
important issues on and around the Hill, such as
the future of the Greek system, financial aid
shortages and the social policy.
Each week, you will receive five papers mailed
to you in a convenient package. We invite all
parents, alumni and friends to bring Tufts home

by subscribing to The-Tufts Daily.

THETUFTS
DAILY
Where you read it first.
P.O. Box 18, MEDFORD,
MA 02153
(617) 627-3090

. . ,

.
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Doctor hopes new sperm bank draws student depositors
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -Harvard and MIT men can earn
about $100 a week selling their
designer genes.
CaliforniaCryobank,one of the
largest commercial sperm banks
in ;[he nation, will open its new
office Monday along the 1{-mile
stretch of Massachusetts Avenue
separatingHarvardUniversityand
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Dr. Charles Sims, Cryobank’s
co-founder, told the Boston Sunday Globe that his bank is open to
all qualified donors -- not just
Harvard and MIT students.
“But we would like good donors and we will be very happy to
have donors from those institutions,” Sims said.
Although Harvard sperm may
be appealing to some would-be
recipients, others may be
underwhelmed by the concept.
“I’ve had couples say, ‘I don’t

“You know, they say the baby will
be born with a slide rule. People
might be a little more comfortable
if they were down at M a s s . ”
Sims said a Harvard or MIT
degree is not necessarily a sign of
genius.
“We don’t at all believe that
college is a measure of intelligence,” he said. “My own father
never finished fourth grade and I
think he is an intelligent man.”
That hasn’t prevented
Cryobank from locating all three
of its banks next to college Campuses.
It also hasn’t precluded the
company from prominently using
the names of those campuses -Stanford and the University Of

puses provide an abundance of
healthy, fertile young men with
flexible schedulesand empty wallets. And the college background
does appeal to some customers.
“The average recipient is of
average or upper-middle class
background and is looking for the
donortomeetcertainexpectations,
sort of like selecting a mate,” Sims
said.
“I want a donor who would not
beoffensivetotherecipientifthey
happen to meet,” he said. “We
would like a donor that YOU
wouldn’t be ashamed of if your
daughter married him.”
Depositorswill receive $35 for
each acceptedspecimenup to three
timesa week.They must be healthy,

Have You Ever Been to

Doyoulove

.

ALL SQUASH PLAYERS
Both returning and prospective

MANDATORY
SQUASH MEETING
Wed. September 15
at 5:15pm
in Cabot 205 (Fletcher)

Bring Your Photos, Memories, and Selves
to the Welcome Back, Organizational
TUBSFriends of Israel meeting!
Cfonnerly Israel Network)

Time: 8:30
Date: Tuesday, Sept. 14
Place: rm. 2 18 in the Campus Center
for morc d o . call Ja 8 629-9010

Please call Coach Wenn by Friday at ext. 5196
if you cannot attend
meeting.
-.

Forget the clever headline.
I!s$980.
U

The hkiitoslf Color Classic: It offers a bnght,sharpSony Pinitrorf special financingwith the Apple‘ Computer Loan’- to make owning
display. Itk compactenough to fit on any desk.And right n q thiq already one even easier.Visit pur Apple Campus Reseller today. For the
affordable model is available at an unheard-of price. You can also get power more college studentschoose.The power to be your best:

a.

For further information visit ‘Ihfts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left)
Monday-Friday or call 627-3358

*

l

New reports emerge that Lewis
family had history of heart illness

ATTENTION STUDENT
0RGANlZATlON
OFFICERS!

-

BOSTON (AP) --Xoston Celtics potential lawsuits, many
Y
talked

You must re-register your organization
every semester in order to be eligible for
senate funds and to participate in the
Student Activities Fair. The deadline
for Fall re-registration is Friday,

September 24,1993.
**.
c

You may register in the Student Activities
Office from 8a.m. until 5p.m. Monday
thru Friday. The Fall Activities Fair is
Wednesday, September 29, 1992 - l l a m
to 4pm.

star Reggie Lewis, who died from on:; on condition of anonymity.
a heart defect July 27, reportedly The newspaper also said previous
was born with a heart murmur and sources had been “muzzled.”
his family had a history of cardiac
Lewis’ heartconditionhas been
illness.
a subject of debate and controThe Boston Globe reported versy.
Sunday that Lewis suffered five or
The athlete apparently told his
six dizzy spells in the four months doctor, Gilbert Mudge, that one of
before an earliercollapse April 29 his two brothers was born with a
on the basketball court, and had a hole in his heart and had underrun of extra heartbeats while he gone open heart surgery in Baltiwas resting in the hospital.
more when he was 4 years old.
And, like several of his teamBut, according to the Globe,
mates, Lewis occasionally sniffed Lewis failed to tell Mudge and the
ammonia capsules during games “dream team” of 12 doctors who
to stay alert, according to the also examined him that he was
Globe.
born with a heart murmur .diagAutopsy results found Lewis nosed at a Baltimore clinic and
had a large, extensively scarred detected in elementary school
heart, and the cause of the scar physicals. Apparently, the murtissue is still not known. Potential mur went away when he was 12.
causes include viruses, medicaLewis also concealed that his
tions, illegal drugs, poisons and mother, Inez Reid, has had two
alcohol.
heart attacks, one of them when
The Globe said its reporters she was 17,accordingto the Globe.
interviewed dozensof people for a
The athlete first received intenstory about Lewis’ death, but be- sivemedical attention after hecolcause of medical reputations and lapsed during a playoff game April

29. The Celtics assembled a team
of doctors, who diagnosed Lewis
with cardiomyopathy,apotentially
life-threateningdisease of the heart
muscle.
According to the Globe, Lewis
had a run of six extra heartbeats
the day before he switched hospitals. His doctors judged the problem serious enough to discuss
whether it would be dangerous to
move’him to another room for
testing.
The abrupt switch of hospitals
went against normal medical procedures but happened because of
the lucrative nature of the cardiology field, the attention on Lewis’
case and the politics within Boston hospitals, the newspaper reported.
“Boston is the most political
medical place in the country,” an
unidentified cardiologist told the
Globe. “There’s so many hospitals and so many competitive situations and so much in the way of
ego. It had a major influence on
this situation*”

High Holidays at Tufts
Rosh Hcrshanah
Register early to secure a space!

Wednesday, September 15
Services 6:30-7:45pm

Traditional- Cohen Auditorium ’’
Reform- Coolidge Room, Ballou

~~

c

COMPUTER MADE EASY

Dinner 8:OOpm
Faculty Dining Room
Reserve by Monday, Sept. 13

Grand Opening Sale
We arc servlce oriented so using a computer will be made easi!
We warranty OUT computer systems for one year on parts and Metlme labor
We pmvide four years fm assistance in installationof hardware and sofhvarc

Thursday, September16
Services
86DX-33VESA Local Bus Basic Computer System $1610.00 i “ 1 . 1 6 8 ~ ~ 4
86DX-33 VLB System with Sound Blaster sound card and speakers $1710.00 b.1
m
IP 500 Inkjet Printer $333.00 im.s o 0 1 Panasonic KX-PI 1241 Printer $285.00
anam& CR562-8Double Speed (330KB/s transfer ratel CD-ROM Drtvc. 8 blt controller card.
lammals and Compton Emyflopedla CD-ROM soRanvc $410.00 (S350.00 without softaranl
anamlllc ( 1 5 0 KB/s transfer rate) CD-ROM Drive with sound card and mIbarc $425.00
ound Blaster Deluxe sound card $91.95 Surge Protector with 6 outkta $5.95

-

Traditional 9:OOam 2:00pm
(AlumnaeLounge)
Reform 1O:OOam - 1:00pm
(Coolidge Room, Bdou)

Friday, September 17
Services

so”.
Lxed-up Mother Goose $25.00 DIII-UT Adventure $32.00 SD Zoo Animals $25.0(
-OM

rolier Encyclopedta $78.00

Many other software titles available too

We have miscellaneoussoltararc. hard-

Traditional 9:OOam - 2:00pm
(Alumnae Lounge)

and accessories available too

Enter our grand opening d r a w and wln a Realistic 200 channel programmable scanner.
or 10 other prizes. D r a w will be held December 15th. (no purchase necessary to enter1

Reservations are Required for all Holiday Meals.

I

Please call the Hillel Office at 627-3242to make your reservations as soon as possiblc

Computer Made Easy
1261 Broadway
Somerville. MA

(617)625-2600

”il/_c

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 945-5:45
Wed 11:00-6:45
C l o d Sunday

!

The Hillel Foundation at Tufts University
Curtis Hall,2nd Floor 474 Boston Avenue Medford, M A 627-3242

Store located in Teele Square
AIS h
minute
on 87.88,
walk&
from
89 bus
Davis
route
Square

Best UIishes Forb sweet and healthy New Year!

D.* hun

B m thls ad to the store and get an Indiana Jones soRslarr free with any purchase

(magood unttl scptember30th)

I
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Mayoral candidates debate issues amidst much hostility
-

BOSTON (AP) -- A Sunday afternoon in New England in the fall - a time to turn on the Tv and
watch fierce clashes between bitter rivals. But it wasn’t the New
England Patriots on W C V B - P
Sunday. It was a mayoral debate.
With little more than a week to
go before the preliminary election
for mayor, the eight candidates
were given an opportunityto plead
their cases and grill their opposition in a League of Women Voters
debate broadcast live.
But what began with candidates
politely responding to -- although
not necessarily answering -- questions about education and crime
ended in a raised-voice, fingerpointing free-for-all.
Even moderator Kirby Perkins
was caught in the crossfire. “Do
we have a moderator here, or
what?’ candidate Bruce Bolling
shouted as several candidates
spoke at once.
And as the debate ended, the

final image was of Perkins trying
to sign off amid the arguing of
Bolling and state Representative
Jim Brett.
“As you can tell, there’s been a
very spirited discussion here today betweenmayoralcandidates,”
Perkins said understatedly.
Opinion polls show Brett in a
dead heat with city Councilor
Rosaria Salerno, Suffolk County
Sheriff Bob Rufo, and actingmayor
Thomas Menino, who replaced
Raymond Flynn when he became
Vatican ambassador.
The remaining candidates are
closely bunched‘in a second tier.
They includeBolling, acity councilor,formerPoliceCommissioner
Francis Roache, television journalist Christopher Lydon, and attorney Diane Moriarty.
At the debate, Menino was the
target of much of the criticism,
particularly over the three-year
teachers’ contractthat was rejected
by the Boston School Committee

DON’T MISS

on Saturday. Menino participated
in the contract negotiations, but,
as an ex-ofticio member of the
committee, cast the vote that defeated the agreement.
Rufo accused Menino of using
children as “pawns” in the mayoral race.
Brett said he was the only one
of Menino’s rivals who thought
the acting mayor should participate in negotiations. but he told
Menino “You failed. You blew it.”
Roachedidn’tblameeducation
problems on Menino, though. He
said the school system’sproblems
date back to 1974. “I’m talking
busing. We’re in bad shape and
nobody wants to admit it.”
Roache was attacked by candidates for leading the police department at a time that street violence has escalated. But Roache
said that under his leadership,
crime reached its lowest level in
20 years.
When paired off and given op-

portunities to question their rivals, .
most used the opportunity for a
thinly veiled attacks.
Rufo asked Roache why he
failed to computerize some police
departmentrecords. Roachequestioned Rufo’s integrity becausethe

sheriffreceivedcontnbutionsfrom
hisstaff.
Lydon’squestiontoBollingwas
less accusatory, asking what he
wants to see included in a teacher
contract.

......

FALL 1993 INTRAMURAL & REFEREE SIGN-UPS
MANAGER’S MEETING
September 16, Thursday
7:OO P.M.
Hooper Lounge, 107 Halligan Hall

REFEREE MEETING
September 16, Thursday
8:OO P.M.
Hooper Lounge, 107 Halligan Hall
If you would like to be a referee,
come down and sign up!

Sign up for

INDOOR SOCCER (Men’s and Women’s Divisions)
Sign up= 40 & 12 teams respectively
TAG FOOTBALL (Men)
Sign up= 40 teams
VOLLEYBACL (Coed)
Sign up= 40 teams.

REMEMBER TO BRING $10 FORFEIT FEE AND HAVE TEAM ROSTERS READY!
Should you miss the manager’s meeting you can sign up between noon and 1p.m. on
Friday, September 17 at the Intrmural Office.
NOTE: Forfeit fee rises to $25 and if leagues are full there is no guarantee you can
enter.
Don’t miss meeting!
Any questions, call Matt Filosa (629-8432) or Matt Bernstein (628-1885)

- Fri, Sept 15-17

11:OO a.m. - 4:M p.m.

Bookstore
w.m

DH

Required $25

SAFETY SHUTTLE MEETING

For all returning drivers / dispatchers and anyone
else interested in working for the shuttle please
come to our first meeting tomorrow September 14
in Eaton 202 at 8:OO p.m.
Please call Ramzi at 391- 4323 if you can’t make
it.
P.S. Bring your Driver’s License.
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Dairy companies pledge no synthetic hormone - for now
cooperative in New England.
The co-op’s directors have put
a temporary moratorium on using
marketing weapon.
But these tactics also raise the the synthetic hormone, known as
ire of others in the industry who bovine somatotropin, or BST.
see nothing wrong with the syn- Stoddart said the co-op, which inthetic hormone and worry that cludes 2,200 farms, supports uspublic declarations against the ing whatever technology is approduct could hurt milk consump- proved. But the organization issued the ban based on pressure
tion.
from its customers.
.- “The industry sometimes is its
“Their concern is it would be a
own worst enemy,” said Robert
Stoddart,manager of member ser- serious problem if we use BST
vices for Methuen-based Agri- when other processorswere claimMark Inc., a major dairy farmer ingtheirs was BSTfree,”Stoddart

BOSTON (AP) -- A new brand of fearsof consumerbacklash,though
milk hitting the shelves in New some also see it as a potential
England makes the following
pledge on the carton -- its farmers
“never use hormones”to give cows
a boost.
The pledge may seem unusual,
but similar promises are being
made by other dairy companies,
even before the government.a p
proves a synthetic hormone designed to stimulate milk production.
Members of the dairy industry
sav such action stems mainly from

Back Country Excursions of Maine
On location O u t d o o r h t u r e Tour Center and Lodge
Guided Daylong Treks: R ~ B

*

2 HOURS FROY
STUDENT AND

TUFTS

*OflRoadMountainBikingbks *MountainHikes
XGqntry Ski Tours

tom

.canoeing

All personalized touring to meet your own ability level
FREE BROCHURE:RFD 2, Box 365,Limerick, ME 04048 207-625-8189
DfSCOUNT

SCIENCE AND PRE-MED MAJORS
The University of Connecticut Immunology Graduate
Program offers highly qualified applicants the opportunity tc
receive full tuition support for seven years of education
toward both the M.D. and Ph.D. degrees at the University of
Connecticut Health Center in Framington, Connecticut. The
curriculum combines four years of Medical School and
affiliated hospital training with a minimum of three years of
stipend-supported graduate training in Immunology. The
training is designed to prepare future physician-scientists for
multiple leadership careers in medicine, surgery, industry or
research. Applicants must qualify for admission to the
University of Connecticut Medical School and Gradute School
with high MCAT and GRE ratings and have strong
recommandations. For further information-oran appointmenl
to visit, contact Ms. Ruth Conrod at (203) 679-2619 or write
to Director, Immunology Graduate Program, Room L-1036,
UConn Health Center, Department of Pathology, Framington,
CT 06030-3105.

said. “It’s creating the impression
that the dairy industrythinks there’s
something wrong with it.”
The Food and Drug Administration is expected soon to approve commercial use of the synthetic hormone. The FDA has already said that milk from cows
treated with the synthetichormone
is safe.
But companies such as Ben &
Jerry’s Homemade Inc. in Vermont and Stonyfield Farm Inc., a
yogurt maker in New Hampshire,
have promised they won’t accept
milk from cows.treated with the
hormone. Johanna Dairies Inc., in
New Jersey, had its suppliers sign
affidavits pledging not to use it.
Darigold Farms, a co-op based
in Seattle, will wait to assess consumer reaction before deciding
whether to accept milk from herds
using the hormone, a spokesman
said.
One company, Vermont Milk
Producers Inc., makes its position
clear on the side of its milk cartons. It reads: “Our farmers treat
their cows humanely and never
use hormones to stimulatethem to
make more milk.”
‘We’re not trying to imply anything about anyone else,” said
Steven Judge, a dairy farmer in
Whiting, Vt., who founded the
company.
Nonetheless, the carton says
the milk is the “cleanest” it can be.
Judge said he hopes to find a niche
market of consumers who would
.pay more for his company’s milk,
which costs up to 50 cents extra

Rake as Much USYOU
Want hr OneWeeW
$100.. .$600.. .$1500!

G R E A T
CHAMBER PLAYERS

M U S I C

-

G R E A T

Aside fromconsumerreactions,
some farmers also fear the hormone will drive farms out of business by increasing milk supplies
and dropping prices.
But Fred Douma, a supporter
of synthetic BST who runs a big
dairy farm in Hemet, Calif., said
.the hormone’s critics “would like
to have the horse and buggy on the
road too.”
Doumasaid the hormone would
let him produce the same amount
of milk with fewer cows, making
his farm more efficient.
,r! ?
“It’s what we’veb~q,@yingio ,,ach$ve2,+ long as I’ve been i n ,
business,” he said.

M;vketApplicationsfthehottest credit cad ever- NEW
CMMASTERCARD. Users
edm BIG OlXOUMs on CM
CARS! QualifyforFREET-SHIRT

e

per half gallon.
But somedairy companies who
oppose the synthetic hormone say
they don’t intend to make such
claims on their labels. The problem, they say, is that it’s impossibleto test for syntheticBSTsince
the hormone naturally occurs in
cows. In fact, federal officials are
wrestling with the same issue as
they consider whether to mandate
labeling of dairy’ products from
BST-treated cows.
BordenInc., aColumbus,Ohiobased dairy company, has refused
to accept milk from cows treated
with BST while the hormone undergoes field tests. But Borden
isn’t sure whether it can maintain
this policy if the hormone gets
approved for widespread use.
‘We receive such a huge volume, we’re not sure how you can
enforce a policy to exclude it,”
said James McKinley, a Borden
spokesman.
Similarly,Farmers Union Milk
MarketingCooperative,oneof the
country’sbiggest dairyco-ops with
10,700 farms, opposes using the
hormone but hasn’t issued any orders against it.
“I’d say most them (the farmers) won’t use it, but some will try
to produce every last drop they
can,” said Donald Uelmen, general manager for the co-op based
in Madison, Wis.

,
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OPEN REHEARSALS
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Novenihcr I N
ANDKI I’KKVIN, condiictor
Hcinrich Schiff. cello

Annc-Siipliic hlutrcr, violin

.lunuary R

Fehriiary 3

Y i f H l ’I’I:.hllHKANOV, conductor

SlrlJI OZAWA, condiictor

Joshua Bell. violin

John Browning, piano

April 6

Murela I ?

SEIJI OXAM’A, conductor
Jii~cfSuk, violin
YO-YO Ma, ccllo

JAMES I,E\’INE, conductor
SLY OPEN n&imns,\i,s:m.(io
NINE OPEN RE1WARSAL.S: R R 7 . 0
TWEI.\’E OPEN RF,IIF~%USrRl12.00

S U B S C R I B E NOW! CALL T H E S U B S C R I P T I O N O F F I C E AT ( 6 1 7 ) 2 6 6 - 7 5 7 6 ,
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Expert debunker claims that it’s in the handwriting
BOSTON (AP) -- First, it was
Adolf Hitler.
Then it was Jack the Ripper.
For antique documents expert
Kenneth Rendell, who has a gallery in Natick, debunking diaries
of the dastardly has become de
rigeur. And it’s a labor of love.
Handwriting expert, collector
of rare documents, history buff,
the self-taught Rendell may be the
nation’s top authenticator.
Jack the Ripper was the latest
victim.
As he pored over page proofs
of the serial murderer’s purported
diary, Rendell smelled a fake. The
characters in the penmanship
weren’t rounded enough. The diary was written in a scrapbook and
the first 20 pages had been inexplicably torn out.
“When I opened the book, it
was just like when I opened the
Hitler diaries. It was exactly the
same feeling. This was just not
Victorian handwriting. Ithad none
of the characteristics,” said
Rendell.
In 1983, Rendell’s subject was
a diary said to be that of Adolf
Hitler. Hired by Newsweek, which
paid the German magazine Stern
for the serial rights, Rendell exposed the diaries as a fraud.
This week, Rendell’s verdict
stoppedWarner Books from printing 200,000 copies of an alleged
Jack the Ripper diary.
Warner Books, the American
distributor of “The Diary of Jack
the Ripper: The Discovery, the
Investigation and the Authentication,” backed off when Rendell -after a monthlong study -- delivered an 11-page report poking
holes in the theory that Jack the
Ripper was actually James T.
Maybrick.
Jack the Ripper, whose identity
remains a mystery, killed seven
prostitutes in London’s East End
in 1888.
The book‘s publisher, Robert
Smith, said the manuscript came
from a Liverpool scrap metal
dealer, who in turn said he was

given the book by a printer, now
dead, at the Liverpool Daily Post.
Warner Books hired Rendell
after The Washington Post raised
doubts about the diary’s authenticity in July. Two weeks ago, another publisher, William Morrow,
canceled publication of the supposed memoirs of Abraham
Lincoln’s laundress because of
similar doubts.
The 235-page Jack the Ripper
book identifies the killer as
Maybrick, a London cotton merchant slain by his wife. It draws
parallels between a letter allegedly sent by Jack the Ripper to a
London newspaper and the diary.
Unlike the alleged diary of
Hitler, who left many handwriting
examples, the Jack the Ripper diary posed aproblem because there
are no known examples of the
killer’s handwriting.
Phrases used in the letter, including “down on whores,” the
“red stuff’ and “funny little
games,” are sprinkled through the
diary,but that did not sway Rendell.
The book jumped to conclusionsdespite evidence it presented
to thecontrary,Rendell said. Also,
a test on the ink of the diary determined it had been written about
1921, Rendell said.
“There is no credible evidence
that this diary is genuine,” he said.
“Every area of analysis proves or
indicatesthe Jack the Ripper diary
is a hoax.”
Rendell said no one inconsistency reveals a bogus document.
In the case of Jack the Ripper,
even the handwriting didn’t.
“The fact that it’s in a scrapboo , or that the pages were torn
out, on’t by themselvesdisqualify
it. But when you get nine or 10 of
these things, they add up,” he said
in a telephone interview from
Beverly Hills, Calif., where one of
his galleries is located.
The others are in New York and
Natick.
Rendell, who enlisted the help
of several other experts, said he
never doubted his findings.

4

Warner Books was disappointed but grateful for his work,
said president Laurence
Kirshbaum.
“He certainly saved us a great
deal ofcorporateembarrassment,”
Kirshbaum said. “We’re going to
lose money because we’re going
to have to cancel the project. But
he certainly did what we wanted,
which is telling us before what we
certainly would’ve learned afterward.”
Forging a signature of a person
whose penmanship is easily
checked is one thing, but forging
an entire diary is more difficult,
Rendell said.
“What a forger normally does
well is the signature,”he said. ‘The
easy place to catch someone is in
the body of ’it. You can write a
signature,but in the body you have
thousands of combinations of letters. It’s extremely difficult.”

But forgers go to great lengths,
and for different reasons, Rendell
said.
“Forgers are not always motivated by money or fame, it can be
the simple satisfaction of fooling
the experts,” he said.
Rendell, 50, dropped out of
Boston University.He has been in
the historical documents business
since 1959.
He buys and sells letters, manuscripts and documents ranging
from Mozart to Elvis Presley. But

he’s a history buff as much as a
handwriting expert.
“He’s one of the most important authorities there is,” said
James Pruett, chief of the music
division at the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., which
has used Rendell to verify the authenticity of manuscripts.
The telephone numbers to
Rendell’s offices end in the historically significant 1776 or 1812
and the FAX machine numbers in
1492.

-
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DEPARTMENT OF ART & ART HISTORY

NEWLY ANNOUNCED FALL, 1993, COURSES
TIME BLOCK

COURSE #/TITLE

FAH 004s

A3 (T,Th 3:50-5:’05

ART & CULTURE OF AFRICA

FAH 013/113 SURVEY OF- CHINESE PAINTING

D3 (T,Th 2:30-3:45

FAH 014 THE ARTS OF JpPAN

37 ( M 9:30-10:20,
T,Th 10:30-11:20)

FAH 149A GENDER AND BAINT1NG:lSTH CENTURY

B3 (T,Th 1:05-2:20)

FAH 51/151 NINETEENTH CENTURY ART

X1 (M 8:30-11:OO)

Expert Teachers

Permanent Centers
Total Training

Call now!

I=
800-KAP-TEST

SAVE $55!
*.
,

I
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Bills edge
- cowboys
BILLS

continued from page 9

goal with 3 seconds left, deciding
a game of inept offenses and giving the Indianapolis Colts a 9-6
victory Sunday over the winless
Cincinnati Bengals.
Both teams missed field goals
in a wild last five minutes -Biasucci from 39 yards with 4:49
left and Doug Pelfrey, the kicker
who replaced Bengals all-time
leading scorer Jim Breech, on a
35-yarder with 2: 18 left.
The Bengals’ only turnover of
the game set up Biasucci’s second
chance. After three plays and punt
by the Colts (1-l), the Bengals got
the ball back at their 33 and had
moved to Cincinnati’s45.
Linebacker Quentin Coryatthit
David Klingler on a delayed blitz,
forcing a lame pass that fluttered
to cornerback John Baylor. A 15yard facemask penalty on Ostell
Miles on the return -- Cincinnati’s
only penalty of the day -- set the
Colts up at the Cincinnati 28.
Both offenses crumbled in the

face of stiff pass rushes, forcing
them to match field goals. Pelfrey
kicked a 35-yarder in the first quarter and a 23-yarder in the third.
Biasucci had a 53-yarder that
barely cleared the crossbar in the
second quarter, and a tying 31yarder late in the third quarter.
The pass rushes controlled the
game, and in the end decided it.
The Bengals knew they had to
stop JackTrudeau, who played the
starring role in the Colts’ threegame winning streak at Riverfront
Stadium since 1989. They went
with an all-out blitz that held him
in check, frequently sending
cornerbacksand safetiesafter him.
Trudeau had to rush his throws
and ended up with a pair of interceptions,includingone by Sheldon
White that set up Cincinnati’s first
field goal. Trudeau completedjust
17 of 36for218 yards with the two
interceptions.
The Colts, who went to a 4-3
defense this year, got plenty of
pressure from their front line.
Klingler’s best moment wasn’t

throwing the ball -- his 20-yard
run set up Cincinnati’ssecond field
goal and was the Bengals’ thirdlongest play from scrimmage.
Klingler completed 16 of 37
for 146 yards with the one decisive interception.
Cardinals 17, Redskins 10
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Phoenix Cardinals were well on
their way to knocking off the
Redskins when they knocked
Washington quarterback Mark
Rypien from the game. That
clinched it.
Phoenix already had ten points
on a %-yard punt return by Johnny
Bailey and Greg Davis’ teamrecord 53-yard field goal before
Rypien went down with a sprained
ligament in his right knee in the
second quarter.
The Redskins tried to rally in
the second half under backup Cary
Conklin. But all they could do was
cut the Cardinals’ 17-0 halftime
lead to 17-10.
The Cardinals won their first
game in Washington since 1978,

ending a 14-gamelosing streak at
Bills 13, Cowboys 10
RFK Stadium.
IRVING, Texas (AP) -- Steve
Phoenix controlled the game Christie’s 35-yard field goal, after
from the beginning, driving to the Dallas rookie Kevin Williams
Washington one before the
fumbled away a punt, gave the
Redskins staged a goal-line stand. Buffalo Bills sweet redemption
That only served to set up Bailey’s Sunday with a 13-10victory over
scoringpunt return four plays later. the Cowboys in a rematch of the
Bailey went untouched after Super Bowl.
taking the 54-yard punt from
Safety Matt Darby preserved
Reggie Roby, making his debut
the victory with a diving intercepfor the Redskins after ten years
tion of Troy Aikman’s desperawith the Miami Dolphins.
tion pass at the Buffalo 2 with 10
The Cardinals stayed in charge
seconds left.
of the first half, preventing the
Buffalo, which lost the Super
Redskins from getting a first down
Bowl 52-17 to thecowboys, starts
for the first nine and a half minutes
2-0 while Dallas is 0-2. No team
their offense was on the field.
has ever started 0-2 and won the
Rypien had just scrambled five
Super Bowl.
yards when he was knocked to the
Thecowboys tied it 10-allwith
ground by defensive tackle Eric
6 5 1 to play on a classic 14-play,
Swann early in the second quarter.
98-yard drive with Williams scorThey rolled over and over,
ing his first NFL touchdown on a
Rypien’s right knee trapped under
5-yard reverse.
his hip in what was later diagnosed
Aikman hit five passes for 70
as asprained medialcollateralligayards on the drive which consumed
ment. He will undergo an MRI
7:09.
exam Mondav.
Dallas held, and Buffalopunted
Washington got onlv one more
to Williams, who was stripped of
first down in -the half behind
Conklin, playing only his second the ball by Mark Maddox. Steve
regular-seasongame. Meanwhile, Tasker recovered at the Cowboys
34, and seven plays later, Christie
Cardinals quarterback Steve
hit the game-winnerwith 2:49 left.
Beuerlein was taking his team to a
The Cowboys offensewas dorthird score on a 75-yard drive culmant until late in the fourth quarter
minated by an 18-yard run by Ron
as they showed no running game.
Moore.
Conklincompletedfour straight Emmitt Smith, the NFL’s leading
passes on a 53-yard, third-quarter rusher, stayed in Pensacola,Fla., a
drive,includinga9-yarderto Ricky-. .-holdout, for the second consecutive game.
Sanders for the Redskins’ only
touchdown.But thecardinals continued to use up the clock on ofRussell Maryland recovered a
feme.
fumble and Kevin Smith interChip Lohmiller booted a 23cepted a pass for the Cowboys
yard field goal early in the fourth
who couldn’t score afterboth turnquarter for Washington. %
overs.

TUFTS

TRYOUTS
Men & Women Welcome
Thursday Sept. 16
from 6:30=8:00pm
and

627,3888
r,

Friday Sept. 17
from 6:30=8:00pm
Cousens Main Gym,
Basketball Court
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Classified3 Classifieds assifiedsClassifiedsi :lassifiedsClassifieds1
Personals

705 a 727
Jumeaux, staplEs. Telepathie,
stAtue, Insomnia, Manger parterre.
watEr light, Moules, plongeon
Amere. gRisonnant. cosimar. Bewildering supermarkets, IOutre,
jeaNseulemenl,~Nigneverre,RippEr,
Technique sourire, dansEr, Yahonrt
banane, Meem pAt(t)es, tuRkies,
donhnce BON ANNIVERSAIRE!

ATENTION ALL THEATRE
FOLK
Today. 11:30a.m. Balch ArenaThe
atre. Pen,Paint, and Pretzels first
meeting of the year. My goodness it
issomuchfunwecanhardlybrmthe.

HEY CUTEYI
Happy birthday, Mr. ,Michael
Tirahassi! I hope this birthday is
exding. Keep smiling that.beautiful
smile for another year! Ichliebe dich.
Love, Bella.

LOST CAT
Young, female, tiger, black and gray
cat with a big flufly tail found around
Goddard Chapel seeking her owner
orother interestedpartycontact6273427.

Events

Shady characters in Deerlodge
sweatingdownAdamsSt..andDairy
Queens will be with us always.. I
miss "you."Livelortodayand SMILE1

Tufts Dance Collective General
Meeting
All interestedin performing and choreographing please come to the
Large Conference Rm. (downstairs
in the campus center) on Tuesday
night the 14th at 8:30.

Nail AI Mulaws,
Unbelievable.Someone finally did it.
I'm forever in your debt. Keep on
truckin'. SHUKRAN.Theother Freud.
WANTED: Something cold
If you have a mini-fridge that you
wanVneed to get rid of please call
629-9237. Would like to pay a reasonable amount.

Managers Meeting- Sep 16th
at 7:wpm for Intramural sports in
Hooper Lounge, Halligan Hall.
Please haveteamrosters forsocwr,
volleyball, and football. Reference
meeting at 8:OO pm following for all
interested.

Mel

Sony for getting misty-eyed yesterday, This semester's going to be a
tough one, but I know you will keep
me alive. Ilove you.

Attention off campus students!
This is our last chancel I1 you want
your name to appear in the Jumbo
Pages, lill out an address slip at the
Campus Center Inlo booth.

Cad "Stop" Noval,

Woo,woo,woo,woo! KOJAK ...
Thanks forthe useof yourcomforter.
Dinky.

Looking for an interestingclass
this semester??
Come by the Ex College in Miner
Hall openings are still available.
Registration wlll mntinue through
until Monday 9/13.

Due to a scheduling error
I need to change my Bio 13 lab from
Tuesdays 6-9pm to another days. If
you want to swap lease leave a
message with MARIE at 627-3158.

---

Monty Python Society Members
It's that time again1Give me a call so
wecanstart meetings andgetthings
ready for the year. Call Amy at 6299651.

TAEKWON-DO!
Learn sell-defeme. get agreat work
out and have fun too! Beginner's are
welcome at our first oHiaal workout
nexl week: Monday 8:05pm in the
Hill Hall Aerobics Room. For more
info call Kevin at 627-7567.

Zamboni Staff
You know who you are! I need to
speak with you so we can plan an
issue. Call Amy at 629-9651. This
is really important so please call
ASAP.

For Sale

Officers d "JCC"
PLEASE CALL ME ASAP!
Phone 395-0190, OH and WELCOME BACK1

Books for SOC 112
All five books for only $50. French 4-

- Collage,. LeVoyageur, Nouvelles

Dear STEREO THIEF
Thanks for taking my AlWA from
storage. k's Peopre like you that
destroythewell-beingof humanity. I
hopeyou live in fear of being caught.

LecIuresLibres. HistaylW-'Home
Ward Bound" call 629-9213.

Biostatlstb studentsll!
Wannamake$24? Returnthatoverpriced Biastats book and buy mine
for a mere $50 (obo)l (I also have
Mystat for Mac for $10) call 6298502.

MICHELLE FARQUHAR
Did you know that the word "gullible"
isn't in the dictionary?
Love, Jen and Kate.

BUY MY DESK!
Wooden desk with seven drawers.
Asking $40. Price negotiable. Call
Shari 623-0623.

P.T.
You awful "symbolof rejecting sexuality." I can't believe you broke up
with me so now I'm dropping our
class. I'llmisspassingyounotes.(It
wouldn't have been the same without sweaty Yale anyway.) Have a
great life. Just remember. 'If the
rooster crows at the break of dawn.
Look out your window and 1'11 be
gone butdon'lthinktwiw it'sallright."
Fare thee well! Grrr Rajatt.

Billy Joel Tickets for Sale
Two tickets available $60 each Friday night, Sept. 17th show at The
BastonGarden callJenat629-7942.
USED FRENCH BOOK FOR
SALE1
Return your boob and buy mine
cheap1 Intrigues. LeVoyageurSans
Baggage, Interculture. Les Belles
Images.

"Y

You know what I d rather be doing.
And I love you, too. m.i.a.

H.k A31
I hope dasses are gong well for you
all and you haven'tstepped into anywellyou know what I'm referring to.
I have pictures, so let's do
dinner...call me1 Love, Audrey.

r a a N T o s H LC 111 FOR SALE
Under fanory warranty until April
1994.BMBRAM,BOMBHARDDISK.
68030 PROCESSOR 25 MHz 14'
Macintosh Color Display with Swivel
Base.Applekeyboard Il,Appledesktop Mouse 11. Comes with System
7.1 and Microsoh Word 5.1, Lotus 12-3, Mac Draw Pro, DekaGraph Pro,
Asking $1800.00. Pleasecall George
776-7817.

Welcome back Board Members
4 A o r SADD and for ffiCl ffic
executive members please call
Elise at 629-9857. Sadd
Executive members please call
Stu at 627-7668. Be prepared
for an amulng semester!

Housing

Hey SENIORS
Let's makethePUBourown!! Come
toTeeleSq.onThursdaysandhave
a great time with all your friends!

Birthdays
Renw
I hope that you haw an amazing
birthday. The extent to which I am
happy that we wentto Lcs Angeles is
very high. Very positive. Let's doh
again. I love yal Allana
Bon Annlvenalre Eric!
Tu dis que tu as tanjours voulu une
petite soeur.. you better think hvice
before you Wow out your candles
hom nowon. huh? CHeersl Cosima.

.(.

-
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Wanted single room in
<bhouse/.wartment. Male arad
Call Luis 3914709.
For Rent One bedroom
apt. w/private bath and balcony. On
College Ave. dose to campus. for
fall or spring semesters or entire
school year. Call Tina 776-5075.
Small B(LB 15 miles from Tufts,
< b 3 miles to Boston.
Slngle(Twln) or double bedded
rooms. $3C45/nlght. Indiv. TV,
ckan, capoled rooms.
Discount wdlabk for kngor
8tap. c.ll617-628-4356.

Female roommate wanted
Clean furnished apartment 3 BR 2
BAwasherMryer. OHstreet parking.
Near Tufts and bus. $325.00 and
utils 1 yr lease. 666-8246 aft. 6:00
Pm.
'*.
Apt for RENT -5 RM
2 BR 1st floor gas heat neartuftsand
Bus. Nice location Require sec.
Deposit 1 year lease avail now 6668246 aft 6:OOpm.
1 Housemate needed
to share 3 bedm Apt on Conwell
Ave. with 2 male roommates. Call
628-4324 and ask for Clara Available immediately.
17l College Ave
Large 3 Bdrm apt avail for a group of
three or individually. Newly renovated with package. Call 235-6097
and ask for Debbie.

Roommate wanted to share
house ct4n N. Medford. Close
to T. Includes: furnished
bedroom, free cable, microwave
and all utilities. $500.00 mo.
endl/2 mo. security. Contact
Hank 396-9374. Loave Message.
Perfect for Grad Student.
Female mommate needed to
share 5 bdrm.
house with four other women in
Somerville. 10min walktoTufts. 10
min wale to Davis T. Relaxed, Cat
friendly people. $300 mo.+ util. WID.
Apartment for Rent
Teele Square, Somerville, 2nd flr$675. Monthly utilities not included2bedrooms;livingreom; klfchen; full
ba1h;backporch;convenientto T;
Laundromat; Johnnie's Food Master; contact Dora Figueiredo. 8683300.

Looking for en interesting class
chit semester??
Come by the Ex College in Miner
Hall- openings are still available.
Registration will continue through
until Mo. 9/13.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, hdical, Business)
-396-1 124'"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoitall beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professionally typeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
tofret-CALLFRANAT396-1124.a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.
*RESUMES*
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, ind. bold, italics, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resumel l-day service avail. 5 min.
IromTufts. (Member01 PARW: Professional h o c . of Resume Writers. Call for FREE 'Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.7

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school appli-cations. personal statements. the
ses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED
BOOKSHELVES
and other wooden items built to your
specifications. Call Mike at 6298998.
STUDEM DRIVER(S) MOKFRI
2:30-3:30. Pick up Kindergardener
at Local school(Dame school on
George SI.) Drive 20 minutes to
Winchester Babysitter. Dependable
responsible safe drivers Needed.
Call2534372daysorevenings3919757. $6 for the hour.
BABYSmRS NEEDED:
Fletcher Grad living off North
street(Hillside) needs friendly help
ful sitters lor 5 yr old boy. Times:
Regular Mon-Fri 7-8:30AM;
Thurdsayevenmgs7:30-10:30. other
times also needed. Call 391-9757
evenings or leave a message.

Death Row Prisoner
caucasian male, age 46, desires
correspondence with either male or
female college students. Wants to
I o n a friendly relationshipand more
or less exchange past or present
experiences and ideas. Will answer
all letters and exchange photos.
Prisonrulas requireacompletename
and return address on the outside of
the envelope. Jim JeHers, Arizona
State Prison, Box 838604, Florence,
AZ.85232

-

Great Tufts
3 min walk to campus 6 rm. 4 bed
apt. with front and rear por&. Eat in
Ki1,relrigerator. living room with ceiling fannight. C.T. Bath w/w/ +oll St.
parking .Rent Negotiable. 776-3847.

Services

Public Relations Internship
Back Bay Boston Public Relations
Agency Seeks Two Interns to assist
staH 2-3 days a week. Excellent
Experience. Please send or fax letters to: Bill Perkins. Grav 8 Rice
Public Relations, 725 boylston
Street, Boston, MA 02116: FAX:
617-236-7911.

Wanted: campus
Representative
SPRING BREAK DISCOUNTERS
(Vacation Packages). Earn cash
&free trip@). Cancun-BahamasS.Padre Island-Daytona. WE handle
bookkeeping -you handle sales. 1800-336-2260. Monday thru Friday
(9AM-5PM)

Looking lor non-smoking
female housemate
IMMEDIATELY to sublet one bedroom lor the school year in a newly
renovated 3 bedroom apanment, 1
min. walk from campus. Call 6251132 ASAP1

I'm DRIVING TO NEW YORK
Wed. Sept. 15 coming back Sunday
Sept. 19. If you want a ride call N i d i
623-0623.

Had trouble selling your
books back? Giw me a call it you
have any PS45,Phill21. or Phil123
books. 1'11 buy them. Nora 6299865.

Childcare needed for 7 yr old
Near Tufts. Tues. (7-11 pm); Thus
(5:30-7 pm) Additional hours possible. Call Elizabeth 617-566-0976.

Wanted
Would like to pay reasonable
amount for small lridge. CAll 6299237. Leave message.

Rides

Subjecb Wanted
Iam looking for female students who
have joined either Bally's Holiday or
Healthworks in late August/early
Sept. to participate in a study on the
characierktics 01 health dub members. If interested pleasecall Gayle
at 623-0962.

work Study?
The Ex College is looking for someone with work-study to do a range 01
tasks related to special projeds involving video, computers,and massmedia. Formoreinfo.callx3384and
ask for Howard

Undergraduate Women
Would you like to live in a clean
renovated apartment prmically on
campus that's the same or cheaper
than dorm housing? We'll pay your
$500 fee to leave the dormsll Call
NOW 625-1132.

Large and emall me. wallable
Great condition, within walking dblance to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camillo or Lina 625-7530. OH
campus living is the best.

TSR has job apnlngs
for freshmen and sophomores. Call
627-3224 lor details. Work-study
prelened.

Interested in English
Renaissance Music??
The
Tults
Early
Music
Ensemble(MUS67) offers an opportunity to explore the glories of the
Elizabethan age singing, playing
recorder, viola da gamba, or lute.
Instrumentsare available. Come on
Monday, September 13 6:30 pm at
20 Professors Row.

-

FLUTISTS-

Please come and join IheTufts Unltersty Flute Ensemble. MUS 71
Reheanals Thursday evenings 78 30 in Cohen Room 3 1/2 credlI
kdiable. Membership by audlon.
Please contad Nina Barwell 9231795.
INTERNS IN COWUNICATIONS
Interested in interning this fall for
credit in TVmadio, print or PWadvertising?
Contact
Susan
Esenhauer, CommunicAtions and
Media Studies, Miner Hall, ext 2007
ASAP
'PRESCHOOL ASSISTANT
TEACHER
Team teach in a warm, SUppOrtiVe
child care environment one block
form Tufts. Early childhood experience preferred. Hours: 1:45-5:15
salary: $9hr 628-3891. We are an
EqualOpportunity Employer;people
of color encouraged to apply.
'

Join NME(New Music Ensemble

.

TUTORING
Need help with Chemistry (EXC,
Organic), Math(lnc1 stats). Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year round lor tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3950723. $lOhr.

at Tuns, Music 68) an innovative

perlonning ensemble open to all instrumentalists and vocalists of varying backgrounds. Organizational
Meeting,Thurs.Sept.9,5-7pma120
Prolessors Row. 112 course credii
available.

Brass p l a y e ~needed
ComejointheTuftsBrassEnsemble,
(MUS64) 1/2creditavailable. Tues.
6pm, room 3 Cohen
Pleasecontact AI DiPietro 508-6534202 lor more inlormation.
New Music Course!
TU^ M w has a gamelan from the
island of Java and Visiting Instructor
Bany Drummondis offering aperformanw course. Music 72, Please
come on Tuesdays 7pm, 20 professors Row. Take advantage of this
rare Opportunity to experience
Javanese music first-hand1

.;

'.
'

'.

,

Do you like to work with kids?
Childcarecenterone blockfwnTuHs
looking for substlute teacher. AM/
PM available. Experience w. ldds
prelened. $7 hr Call: 6283891.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2ooa+ a month teaching basic conversational English
abroad. Japan. Taiwan, and S.KOrea. Many provide room 8 board
+other benefits. No previous training required. For more information
call 1-206-632-1146 ext 55035.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earnupto$2000-$40004
mo. on fishing v~sselsor in canneries. Many companies provide tmnsportation and room aboard. For
more inlormation call: 1-206-5454155 ext A5035
IF YOU LOVE KIDS
We have great jobs! Part time flexible hours. Earn $6-$9hr taking
care of children in their homes. If
you have any weekdays lree or 3
afternoons lrom 190, call Joy at
Parents in a Pinch, 739-KIDS.
Music Dept. Coffee Break
Concerts
Sign up to perform. Each Thurs.
Afternoon at 4pm at 20 Professors
Row. See John McDonald for d e
tails. x3564
TRAVEL FREE!
Sell Quality vacations! The Honest
destinations! Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas, South Padre, florida. Reliable Spring Break Company with
easiest way towards free trip1 Best
commissions! Sun Splash Tours 1800-426-7710.
SPRING BREAK '94
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH 8 GO
FREE!l Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus reps. Call 800648-4849.

-

-TYPING AND W O R P
PROCESSINGSERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, thsse5, grad school
applications. personal statements.
tape transcnption. resumes, graduatdacuhy projects. multiple Ieners.
AMCAS forms Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style All documents are
Laser Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfed5 1 ReasonableRates
Ouickturnaround Serving Tufts students 8 faculty lor 10 years. 5 min
from Tuns CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124 (Member 01 NASS-National Association 01Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

I'
'

:

Do you have access to a drum
kit?
Bandwrth original matenal IS looking
for a creative drummer Please call
Jay at 62s-96ze

II

.~
.

;
'1'
4
c

Cash Paid Daily
Established company seeks
telemarketers to help localdlsabled
resdents One block form College
Ave in Medford Part-time. flexible
hours Davs/EvesMlkends Cash
advances i n daily earnings. Call
3913836-11AMto8PM.
Delivery Drivers Wan*
EamE12dollanhr. Musthawown
vehicle and be 18or older. Apply iR
person at My Bmther's Place, 181
Broadway St. in Arlington or call
646-0110. Flexible.

I NEED A MIRACLE
Want as many Dead Tickets as possible for Boston Garden. All nights
wanted. Call 628-1885, Ask for
Marc.
SUBJECTS WANTEDIII
Iam looking for femalestudents who
havejoined either Bally's Holiday or
Healthworks in late Aug or early
Sept. to participate in a study on the
characterbtics of health dub members. If interested please call Gayle
at 623-0962,

Back Country Excursions Tour
CenterRodge
Guided daylong adventures: Mtn
Biking, Cycling, Canoeing, XSkiing,
Hiking-White Mtns. 2 Day Package
Breakfast, Lodging,Snacksonly$65
pprson. Rentalsand Student group
rates available. Just 2 hrs. from
Tufts Info 207-625-8189 or write
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX 365RIMERICK,
ME 04048

ATTENTION LIFEGUARDS
Meeting on Thursday 9B for people
interested in working as a lifeguard
at Tufts this semester.
Come to the pool at 8:OO pm.
Questions? Call Adam at 629-9876.

GET O f f FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EasVWest Europe from $199 R/l South America
from $220 WT, Far East from $395
R/l,Mexicofl99RIT. Super-cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more. NowVoyager(P12)431-1616.

INTERNSHIP MEETING
Childcare Needed
Students interested in a fall internWe're looking for an experienced
ship should mend on Friday, Sept.
babysiier lor our 8yr old +2yr old
10 at noon in Eaton 208.Internship
children in our home. Wages +
Coordinator, Peace and Justice
hours are negotiable. References
Studies, and Communications and
required. Call KarefVJohn at 3 9 5
9379.
Medii Studies will be there to answer questions.
, z '..
.. ., .>;.:+y
,. .'.I., :

Experienced Babysmer Needed
2 Boys, 6 min from campus, car
needed. 8 h r M $6hr. Thurs. afternoon some evenings. Call John or
Kanta 641-4166.

f
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today
Environmental Consciousness
Outreach (ECO)
First General Meeting, All Welcome
Eaton 201,9:00pm
Pen, Paint, & Pretzels
First meeting of the year.
Balch Arena Theatre, 11:30pm.

Foxmot

by Bill Amend

omm*nMy.wn.d~andm

J
yow?

NASTY
I’M DCARTOONS
R A W I N q ITS SO...
SO.

..

W T HIM.

MEAN?

Tufts Friends of Israel
Welcome back get-together and
organizational meeting
Rm. 218 in Campus Center, 8:30pm.

F
I

Tufts Taekwon-do
1st workout for returning members
Hill Hall Aerobics Rm., 8:05pm.

I STIU MAY
F u H a HIS

CRUEL?

Program Abroad
Study Abroad General Info. Meeting
Eaton 201, 11:30am.

Calvin and Hobbes

Monday, September 13,1993

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad at London School of
Economics
Eaton 201,12pm.

Tomorrow
Asian Christian Fellowship
Meeting ...Don’t miss it
East Hall Lounge, 7:10pm.

Sol Gittleman: Provost
Tuesday Topics: What Will I do
With My Life?
Lawis Lounge, 7pm.
Tufts Dance Collective
General Meeting -Dance and
choreography
Large conf. rm. Campus Center,
8:30pm.

by Bill Watterson

The paper’s going to be how’late??

Calvin and Hobbes

Weather‘Report

by Bill Watterson

TdDAY

TOMORROW

Funny

SUMY

High:84, Low:66

High:86, Low:67

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

CHE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD W
byHenriArnold

By GARY LARSON

E

-

Unscramblethese fourJumbles.

one IettertOeadl sguara to form
four ordinary words

I

WHERE THE OVERZEALOU5 COW
GAVE HER MILK.

I

Now enange the circled ISnera to
torm the surprise ~MWU, 8s~wg
!Jested by the above CaRoon.

ACROSS
1 Cargo
5 Aquatic animals
10 Envelope
section
14 Not working
15 Unspoken
16 Hebrides island
17 Dinner, e.g.
18 Concur
19 God of love
20 Put together
22 Take offense
24 Strong wind
25 Small cut .
26 Cocktail party
fare
29 Increased
dramatically
33 Leamagainst
34 Gloss
35 Woodsman‘s
tool
36 Manufactured
37 Performing
38 Give off
39 Natives of: suff.
40 Irritates
41 Strike out
42 Abated
44 Less refined
46 Knotted
the Red
47
(explorer)
48 Unoccupied
51 Ready
55 Over all
56 In that place
58 Matador’s foe
59 Ring
60 Having hearing
organs
61 Wicked
62 Capt:Hook‘s
aide
63 Luges
64 Fender mishap

-

Scene from “The Crying Game II: the Rural Version”

Quote of the Day
“A fool always finds a greater fool to admire him.”

.

DOWN
1 Peruvian city

-- Nicolas Balleau-Despreaux
Late Night at the Daily

2 Poems
3 Woe is me!
4 Representative
5 Horse barn
6 Bird of
prey
7 Land measure

.09/13/93
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Saturdav’s Puzzle Solved:

8 Fib
9 Grade of silver
10 Religious
holiday
11 Legendary
know1edge
12 Soon
13 No longer
current
21 Atlas feature
23 Ireland’s old
name
25 Rotates
26 Desert carrier
27 Humiliate
28 Certain statues
29 Turned away
ffroml
30 Disa6ed
31 Send out of the
country
32 Prevent
34 Applied shoe
bottoms
37 Eating rooms
38 Learned
40 Control strap

09/13/93
43 Fastener
44 Religious
teachings
45 Tear
47 Made a mistake
48 Tubs
49 Particle

50 Porter of music
51
Goriot“
52 Wander
53
go bragh
54 Dumb one
57
Holbrook.
actor
‘ I -

-

